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I. DiTHODUCTIQH

PeroolAtlon ms introduced as a phanaaoeutioal process by Boullay

and son« of Franoca in 1838» Between 1865 and 1870 an important modi-

fication of ordinazy percolation mas developed In the United States*

This process* which is called rope roo1stion* was dewised by £• B«

Squibb* Another modlfi cation of percolation* known as diacolatlon*

was introduced by H« Breddin of Germai^ in 1930^

The research described in this dissertation comprises a study of

the relatiye effioienoies of the U* S* P* XI reperoolation process*

the H* F* 11 reperoolation process* diacolatlon and ordinary percola-

tion*

II. HISTORICAL liSViar

y
1* Reperoolation - Boullay (1)* the discoverer of drug peroolation*

suggested a process called "continuous displacement" for difficultly

eictractable substances} in this method the drug was divided in several

containers and the liqxiid was allowed to pass suooessively from one to

the other*

U. 0* Henry (2) in his extracts from the "General Bxilletin of

Therapeutics" mentioned Dublano's application of the continuous dis-

placement process in the manufacture of syrup of pomegraraite bark* The

disadvantage of the Codex process of manufacture was the In^ry of or-

ganic extractive principles by the use of heat* The syrup produced by

the process of continuous displacement was so ocnoentrated that some
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of ^he sugur oould be left out of the fonstila*

A* lAlleu (3) brou^t out the first speoial apparatus for con-

tinuous displacement* It was composed of three or four cylinders of

mhite oast iron 40 to 60 eta. in hoigbt and of a diameter that depended

on the qimntity of material to bo \»ed* Each cylinder eas prorlded

with an adjustable outlet tube* which transferred the liquid from ffloe

cylinder to the next* The apparatus was fed by water from a reservoir

and when properly regulated was practically oontiiiuoiis* requiidng lit-

tle or no attention* It was said that many substances that opposed

lizivlation such as rhubarb and gentian* coiild be better exhausted

with this apparatus* It was claimed by the author that this apparatus

was valtiable for the extmotion of drugs that allow easy passage of

water,e*g* kramoria, quassia* and ergot* In general it was not neoes-

saty to padc the drug as much as was oustomaiy with the use of a per-

colator* Cylinders of the following dimensions were usedt

HeigV^-fc Diameter Quantity of Moistened Drug

45 cm* 15 cm* 2*5 Kg*

45 ora* 11 cm* !•& Kg*

45 cm* 7 to 10 cm* 0*5 Kg*

In the discussion of lalieu*s paper* J« Desmsdt (4) emphasised the ad-

vantages of the apparatus and Invited the author to study a modifica-

tion of ths apparatus for drugs extracted with alcohol*

In 1866 E* R* Squibb (6) became greatly concerned over the cost

of manufacture of fluidextraots due to the increased price of alcohol*

For this reason he suggested a process of divided percolation for
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fluidextraot of budiu as follows t
**Divide the buohu in three eqiwd

portions* Hoisten one portion with six fluid ounces of alcohol* pack

it moderately in a cylindrical percolator* and pour three pints of al-

cohol upon it* Whan the last of the aloohol disappears below the sur-

face of the powder* remove the disc of muslin or paper from the sur-

face* and fill the percolator with water* As the percolation slackens*

scrape off the upper softened layer of the esdiausted powder and mix it

thoroughly with water* The scraping off of the softened portion with-

out disturbing the hard portion below is to be repeated at intervals*

aoeording to the rate of percolation* until the water becomes thick

with the swollen and exhausted powder* It is then pouiwd off and re-

placed with fresh water * • • until the alcohol is ell pushed through*

and water appears at the outlet of the percolator* llsoeive the peroo-

late in four separate porticms of 12* 6* 8 and 22-24 fluid ounoes and

set aside the first 12 fluid ounoes as reserved percolate* Moisten a

seooiod portlcn of the buohu with a second portion of the peroolate from

the first percolation (the six fluid ounces)* pack it in a second oy-

lindrloal percolator (or the first one readjusted) and pour upon it

the third portion of the percolate from the first poroolatlon* When

this has been all absorbed by the powder* add the remainder of the

percolate from the first* and when this has disappeared add first 2

fluid ounoes and then 4 fluid ounoes of aloohol* and then water* man-

aging the process precisely as in the first percolation* Beoeiva the

percolate in 4 separate portions of 16* 6* 8* 10 fluid ounoes and set
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aside the first portion of 16 fluid ounoes as resonred percolate*

Moisten the reminder of the buohu with the second porti(m of peroo*

late from the second percolation* and having packed in a cylindrical

percolator* pour on the liiird and fouxth portions of the percolate

from the second portion in succession* and after these 8 fluid ounoes

of alcohol in teo portions* Finally add water and proceed as in the

first percolation* lieoeive the percolate in tno separate portions of

20 and 10 flvild ounoes (or the remainder) and set the last of these

mny to be used as so much alcohol at the next making of this fluldex>>

tract* Finally mix all the three portions of reserved percolate to-

gether axid make the idiole measure three pints hy the addition of what-

ever nay be wanting of that measured from the final percolate set away

for the next msklng* This requires but one pint more of alcohol for

three portions than the official process requires for one portion* di-

minishing the cost exceedingly*"

R* W. Giles (6) described a new macerating apparatus for the mors

convenient exhaustion of vegetable subetanoes with a minimua quantity

of water* It consisted of a series of eight oone shapod maoerators*

eaoli provided with ite receiver* The water lised for maceration was

passed successively througii tiie natorial divided aiacng the ei^t oozxes*

Each maceration was oontinued for such periods (varying from one to

twelve hours) appropriate to the drug* The advantage of this arrange*

meat was that with a little moz^ water tlian was required to moisten

the whole mass* each of the eight portions zwoeived eight suooessive
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maoemtloaSt i«hioh was sufficient to exhaust even as stubborn a isaterial

as cinchona bark* With oinohona the eadmustion of the baik was suffl-

oiently effected with eight and one-half gallons of water instead of

el^ty-four gallons which was directed by the British Fhamaoox>oeia«

The term "repercolation” was introduced by Squibb (7), although he

claimed no credit for the idea* since infusions iiad been made in Spain

and Portugal by passing hot water more than once throu^ the drug* and

since Boullay had used the process as early as 1833« Detailed informa-

tion concemlng the reperoolation of the cinohoms was given*

C. L* Diehl (8) conduotod some preliminary experiments in order to

establish the best method for the manufacture of fluidextraots* He con-

cluded that repercolation* which was desi^wited by him as fractional per-

colation was best adapted to almost all drugs* provided that the proper

laenstruina was selected and provided that the ii^le operation was effected

with knowledge and skill* Ho proposed to reduce the strengih of fluid-

extracts* so that in general eight troy ounces of the dmg would be rep-

resented by one pint of the fluidexbract as already was the case with

the fluidextraots of oin<diona and wild eiierry bark* Ho suggested a gen-

eral fonoula which divided the powdered drug into portions of eight* five*

and three txoy ounces* and by whidi from the first eiglit ounces of tbs

drug ei^t fluid ounces of reserve percolate were obtained* while from.

the second portion of five oimoes* six fluid ounces of leseirve percolate

were collected and from the third portion of three ounces* eighteen fluid

ounces of reserve percolate were collected*

W* Procter* Jr** (9) believed tlie fluidextraots were of correct
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streagthe with tbo exooption of fluldextraot of wild oheny and fluideoE*

traot of eiuobana* 7h» fomer oould not have beox nade into a standard

fluidextract beoause of the peouliar oharacter of the process while the

latter oould have bean sade more oonoeutrated by the use of glyoerSn* Al-

though Procter expressed admiration tibat there was such a process as re-

percolation« he believed it was too oomplioated fbr official recognition*

E. R. Squibb (10) continued his studies of reperoolation on cinchona*

dandelion and senna by emparlng the finished fluidextracts with those

made simple percolation* With olnohona* dandelion and senna the re-

peroolation process gave neorly as strong fluidextraots as the simple

percolation process* He stated that in order to prepare fluidextraots

without the use of heat and without loss of menstruum* reperoolation must

be adopted* The various disadvantages of reperoolation were enumerated

by the authort (a) the process was soittswhat oos^lex and troublesone*

(b) the process required skill* (o) the process required "that a stodc of

weak percolate of different densities be carried over from one making to

the next for each fluidextract*"

^ext Squibb (11) in response to the solioltatlon of the Hiannaoopoeia

Committee presented his views oonoeming the preparation of fluidextraota*

He stated the disadvantages of a process had nothing to do with its a-

doption because the Hvaraiaoopoela wanted perfect preparations in eveiy

respect* The preparation should oontaln all the active and useful parts

of the drug in their natural oonditicm and the inert and useless portion

of the drug should be rejected* In pointing out the adverse affects of

the heat necessary to concentrate the wecdc percolates in the ordinary
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peroolation prooesa Squibb st&ted thatt **It is not simply by the heat and

oxidation of the evaporation prooess that all the ham la done to that

portion of the propamtion* but the aotive prinolploa are so diasooiated

and split up by the oonoentmtion that tlioy am no longer in their natit*

ral oondition* but fom neir relations and ocmbination8« iriiioh ohange

their solubilities and bring a new set of reaotiona into play» making the

preparation something else than what it pmfeeses to be*** The general

teohniqiie of Squibb *s reperoolatlon prooese may be Illustrated the

following direotlonsa which were given for the preparation of fluidex*

tract of elnohonaf using a toenstruum of two parts of aloohol, one part of

glyoerin and two parts of water t

"Weigh the stienger aloohol^ g^^erin, and water in suooossionf in

any oonvenient quantity at a tine, into a tared bottle* euid mix them

thoroughly for a menstmum*"

"Moisten 6 parts of the oinohona with 8 parts of ths menstruum* by

thoroughly mixing them* and allow the mixture to stand 8 hours in a

closely covered vessel* Then pass the moist powder through a Ho* 8

sieve* and padc it firmly in a percolator* Four menstruum on top until

ths mass is filled with liquid and a stratum remains on top unabaorbedf

oovor the percolator closely and macerate for 48 hours* ^en arrange the

percolator fbr an automatic supply of menstruum* and start the percola-

tion at such a rate as to give 1 part of peroolate in about 4 hours* Ke-

aerre the first 6 parts of percolate and oonblnue the peroolation until

the cinchona is eahausted* separating the peroolate received after tbs

reserved portion into fractions of abotrt 8 parts each*”
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”Uoi8ton a second portion of 8 parte of cinchona with 8 parte of the

weak percolate - the portion that was obtained next after the reeenred

percolate - and allow the moist powder to stiuid for 8 hours in a essel

closely cowered. Tbon pack it moderately in a percolator, and supply the

percolator automatically witii the remaining fractions of weak percolate

in the order in which they wore received, and finally with fresh rom-

stzmra until the cinchona is eidiausted. Percolate in the same mazuier and

at the same rate as with the first portion of cinchona, and reserving 8

parts of the first percolate, separate the weaker percolate into frac-

tions of about 8 parts ea<di«"

"Percolate the third and fourth portions of 8 parts each of the

cinchona in the same way as the second portion,"

"Finally mix the four reserred percolates togotlier to make 30 parts

of finished fluldextmct} and haring corked, labelled, and nunbored the

bottles containing the fractions of weak percolate, set tliem away mtll

the process for cinchona is to be resumed,"

"When this fluldeatract is to be again made, repeat the process as

with the second portion, and reserve 8 parts of the first percolate as

finished fluldextract from each 8 parts of cinchona from that time fbr-

waxd so long as the fractions of weak percolate are carried forward with

idiloh to oommcQoe each operation^^

Concerning the reperoolation of cimlelflkga Squibb (11) was not in

general agrecrosint with the obseiwations of Iiloyd (IE), Uoyd noted that

the jhanaacopoeial formula for fluldextract of olmloifuga gave an in-

fsrior product. He compared the results of the sin^ple percolation pro-
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oess with ths results of reperoolation and found that simple percolation

without naoeratlon gave a better yield than either simple peroolation or

reperoolationf also, that reperoolation gave a seoaller yield of total ex-

traotlTe than simple peroolaticox* Howewer* Squibb (11) considered oinl*

oifhga an ideal drug for reperoolation because of the resinous and oleag»

ineous material present*

C* I<* Diehl (13) answered the following query oonoeming fractional

peroolation of fluidextraets i "Does * fractional percolation* present any

advantage over sisqtle percolation?" His conclusion based on ejcperinen-

tal data was that if the height of the drug oolunn were increased with-

out increasing the diameter* nearly as good results ware obtained by sim-

ple peroolation as by fraetioiml percolation* In consideration of the

extra trouble of fractional percolation* tiie author reoammended simple

peroolation* with the selection of tall* slender* moderately tapering

percolators* In answer to a second quexy* Diehl stated that in his opin-

ion fluidextraots were more concentrated than was necessazy for success-

ful medioationj also* that fluidextraots were in many instances too con-

centrated to hold in solution all that the loenstruum was capable of ex-

tracting} this belief* however* was tuisupported by experimental data* As

a result of this belief he recomnended that more permanent fluidextmets

of one-half strength be manufkotured*

C* S« Ballberg (14) made a stvidy of some of idie details of fraction-

al percolation* To prevent precipitation the point of selection of the

proper mezistruiaB was emphasised* A modified process was called by him

"Simultaneous Fractional Percolation"* In iiiis process he divided the
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drug in 3 or 4 oqual portions and moistened according to the bulk of the

drug and its fineness of powder* He moerated each portion 12 to 24

hours* and reoeired the peroolates in portions of froira 20 to 40 per oent

of the aiaount of dnkg used* depending upon the proportion required in the

noistanlng* For oubeb* ergot* ginger and drugs of similar density 20 per

oent was fbund suffioient to moisten* and to resenre* ]hi another olass

were arnica* buohu* senna and most leaves and flowers that were twioe as

bulky as those Just menticmed* ^ese required 40 per cmt of menstruum

for moistening and the pesroolates reserved were also of that volunm*

tennediate between these two elasses was found a ffinaller group of drugsi

this oonsisted diiefly of barks* like oasoara sagrada and also a few

rhltomes* But this exeeptlonal olass was quite limited in number for by

far the largest portion of the drugs belonged to the othe r two classes

mentioned*

J* W* Colcord (15) was much in favor of the process of reperoolation

and in his work had observed that preliminary maceration was objection-

able* In simple percolation better results were obtained ty him with the

collection of about one-eighth of the desired amount of percolate* then

alternating maceration and percolation*

A fractional percolation process was incorporated in the first issue

of the National Formulary of Unoffioial Preparations (16) that appeared

in 1888* The process given was as followsi "Take of the drug* in powder

of the presoidbed fineness sixteen (16) troy ounces* and divide this in

three portions* of eight (8)* five (5) and throe (S) troy ounces respec-

tively* Ifoisten the first portion (8 troy ounces) with the menstntum and
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peroolate in the usual nazmer* Set aside the first three (8) fluidounoes

of the percolate, and oontinue until twenty-four (24) fluidounoes more of

percolate have passed, which should be received in several portions, so

that the mare ooneentrated will be separated tram the last wecdc percolate.

Then aoisten the second portion of the drug (6 troy ounces) with the raost

concentrated of the percolates received during the preceding opeivitlan

after the first 3 fluidounoes had passed, azui percolate again in tbs

usTial manner, using the several reserved percolates, successively, as

menstrua. Set aside the first five (5) fluidoimoes, and continue the

percolation until ten (lO) fluidounoes more have passed, which should

also be recovered in several portions. Finally moisten the third poz^

tion of the drug (S tx^>y ounces) with tlie most oonoezxtrated of the last

resezred percolates, fuod prooeed as directed for the seocnd portiozx.

Collect the first el^t (8) fluidounces separately, and mix them with the

two portions previously set aside so as to make sixteen (16) fluidounoes

of fluid extract,"

J, W, Eekford (17) reported on a pressure apparatus described by

W, U. Thosq^on of Philadelphia, Ih regard to reperoolatlon he thou^t it

was soaetimes zzeoessary, althou^ ziot usually practiced when the drug has

been properly padced and allowed to macerate long enough*

Edward Hoor, Jr,, (18) ooapared peroolatlon with reperoolatlon. in

the mazzufacbure of fluidextraot of buchu and fouzid that z^peroolation ex-

tracted a greater quantity of total extractive.

In 1894, F, C, J# Bird (19) oonsidered the tine was ripe to adopt

the process of reperoolatlon for at least tiK> formulas of the B, P,t
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extmortum oooaa liquidvra and podophyllum reaini* His process entailed

the use of six percolators although it was fb\xnd ootivanlent to nork ndth

four*

R. A. Crlpps (20) «oployed twa types of manipulation in reperoolation*

The first was applicable to the preparation of fluidextraota of cimicl*

fuga, coca# hananiells* hydrastls* jaborandi, muc vamioa» itwnmus frangula,

taraxacum and viburnum* In this process the drug was divided into four

equal parts* From, the first part no reserve was set aside* but from the

second part a reserve was set aside equal in fluid ounces to cme-half the

weight of the drug* Prcau the third portion of drug a iresorve was sot

aside eqvial in fluid ounces to the wei^t in ounces of one portion of the

drug* A definite qviantity of percolate from the fourth portion was mixed

with the other reserves to nake the finished fluidextract* In the second

type the method was the same as the aborve prooess excepting that no per*

oolates were ireserved* but the entire amount of menstznmm was carried

through the whole series of peroolatow* The following fluidextraots

were made by this process t belladonna* cinchona* gelsemium* glyqyrrhisa*

physostlgma* qTmssia etc*

J* A* Porrest (21) described an apparatus for continuous pereolation

and a method for its use*

Frans Uusset (22) reported on fluidextraots prepared according to

the German idea of reperoolation* Only two percolators wore required for

making from 1 to 2 Kg* of fluidextract* The author was opposed to the

use of fine powders* In order to make 1000 Gm. fluidextract the amount

of drug was divided into ton portions* Reserve percolate was collected
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from the fouzi:hf 8lxth« eighth and tenth portions of drug* In addition,

to the reserre, ei^t fractions of percolate were collected Arom each

portion of drug and used suooessiwely in moistening and percolating the

next portion of drug*

L« E. Sayrs (25) reported the results of a series of experiments

undertaken his assistants ont (a) reperoolation in general (b) peroo*

lation 833d reperoolation of taraxacum* The results of tiaese experiments

show that reperoolation has advantages over simple percolation* but the

process was insufficient to totally eximust the 1000 Gm* of drug in the

niftiring of fifty per cent tinctures* In the case of peroolation and re«>

percolation of taraxacum in which 651 oo* of percolate was obtained from

520 Gn« of powdered taraxacum by both processes* the results speak for

the greater efficiency of reperoolation* Even in this the required limit

for a fifty per cent tinotuzw was scarcely reached*

D« C. Kelly (24) investigated reperoolation with tbs purpose of

ascertaining idiether or not it was possible to completely exhaust drugs

in the manufacture of 60 per cent tinctures* Qentian* xrra ursi and

squill were selecrbed for this investigation* He divided 100 Om* of drug

into four portions and reserved 57* 40* and 50 oo* respectively from the

first three portions and from the fourth portion enou^ to make 200 oo*

The results* which are reported in tabular fbm* show that reperoolation

did not completely extract the drugs under the conditions given*

J* V* Catford (25) attempted to simplify the process of reperoola^

tion* The i^pparatus consisted of a large glass tube two and one»half

feet long one and one-fourth inches in diameter out into four eqiml
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lengtiiB* capable of being oomeoted and to end by losana of atoj^ra* Each

cylinder «aa capable of containing 32 (Inu of moiatened drug and 24 oo« of

menatruua on the top* An automatic regulator at the bottom aenred to con-

trol the rate of percolation and to oonneot with the reoeptaolea for the

auooeaaive portiona collected* Liquid extract of belladonna root waa made

by the author in the following manner* One fifth of the B* P* quantity of

powdered drug waa weired in eight portiona of 32 Gbi* each* One waa moia-

tened with 24 oo* menatruum and allowed to macerate 6 houra before packing*

After packing and aufficiently macerating* percolation waa atarted* The

firat 24 oc* of percolate waa uaed to moiaten the second 32 (bn* of powder-

ed drug which waa packed in the secoxid ae^uent* The aeoond aegstont waa

then placed below the firat aegooent* Yfhen ell four aegnenta were oonneot-

ed in thia manner the firat three porticma of percolate of 24 oo* each were

reaerred* and the menatrum aupply waa disoonneoted in order to allow the

top portion to drain* Thia portion on ramowal waa found to be practically

esdiausted* After emptying the upper aegmexit* it waa recharged with a fifth

32 Om* portion of the drug and Bioiatened with the Iburth portion of perco-

late from the bottom aegoent and placed at the bottom of the eolum* In

like maimer the other three aegtsenta were recharged aa they came to the

top of the column* When all four were recharged* the next four portions

of percolate of 24 oo* each were reserred and percolation was continued to

exhaustion* With the exception of a short Interval for the recharging of

the segoents* the process waa practically automatic*

S* A. Andrews (26) ooimunioated results of his experiments on bella-

doima with a modification of the B* P* pirooesa* whioh waa an adaptation
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of the woll known proooss of reperoolatlon* After using tho method for

esreral years he found it to answer admirably. The points in its favor

weret (a) a batch of the liquid extract oould be prepared in five days*

(b) the periods of maceration were convenient* (c) a definite quantliy

of monstruua was used in the prooess* (d) the loss of spirit by evapora-

tion during the prooess was reduced to a miniisum* (e) the amount of

alkaloid extracted was about the saxas as when the direotions of the

B. P. were strictly folloered (varying eli^tly with the condition of the

drug used)* (f) the same results were obtained with large as with

quantities of the drug* The fact that the prooess extracted a someidmt

ffioaller percentage of total solids was tlie only disadvantage! however*

this was a questionable one since the extraction might vary to the extent

of 2 or S per cent according to how the words "pack flrtaly" and "slow

percolation" were interpreted* He stated tliat the results had been con-

finned by A* W, ]funn*

In studies by H* Y. Amy and E. H* Oxley (27) the repercolation pro-

oess did not appear to give favorable results# This was judged fJroia the

fact that the repercolation of gentian did not in most cases give a pro-

duct that oontaixied as mudi total extractive as did simple percolation

with evaporation of the weak percolates* SoovlUe (28) in a discussion

of the paper by Amy and Oxley stated that on the basis of his experience

repercolation oould bo used with excellent results with drugs which per-

colated easily as capsicum and resinous drugs in genaml* Remington (29),

in a discussion of the same paper* Hiid reperoolation was used to a large

extent by manufacturers because of the saving of alooholi also many mnu-
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fkottarerf used a proportion of 1000 Ora* drug for 750 of fluidextract«

since 75 to 80 per cent of total extractive nas found in the reserve pex*»

COlate*

A. Asadlan (30) studied the oospositlon of fluidextmots as influ-

enced by the mode of preparation* Peroolatlon and reperoolatlon were ex-

plained and sketches were given* Four sets of analytical results on ten

fluldexbrects wore tabulated to oon^re those node by the author accord-

ing to the Swiss FharBstcopoela with another set made by reperoolatlon* a

third of Swiss* and a fburth of French maniifacture* The drugs examined

were aconite* belladonna* buokt^iom* oascara* coca* kola* oondurango*

hydrastis* ipecac* oindiona* The fluidexbraobs made by reperoolatlon

showed more active principle and more total solids than those prepare

by the official process by him* fieperoolatlon was reoatsmended because it

oonsumod less alcohol* involved no warming* and required less tine*

The reperoolatlon process was official in tlie British Phannaoopoeia

of 1914 (31)* The process was as followst ”Tako one hundred parts by

wei^t of the drug and divide it into five eqiial portions* Moisten the

first poition with the laenstruum* set aside in a closed vessel for four

hours and pack in a percolator* Add sufficient of the menstruum to

saturate the drug and leave a layer of liquid above* Macerate fbr

twenty-four hours* then allow percolation to proceed slowly* oolleotlng

the percolate in fractioxxs of twenty parts* Moisten the second portion

of the drug with the first fraction of the percolate oolleoted* Set aside*

pack in a percolator* maoerate and percolate as before* using as mm-

struum the successive fractions of percolate oolleoted from the portion
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first treated# Again oolleot the percolate in fmotionfl of twenty parts#

In turn# treat in the saanner desoribed above the third# fourth and fifth

portion of the drug niith the fraction of x^eroolate obtained in the perco-

lation of the portion ismediately preceding# using the successive frac-

tions of percolate in order# until a liquid extract is obtained of the

required strength#"

On the appearance of tlie D# A-B# VI, M# Seifert (32) mde a critical

study of the reparcolatlon processes adopted for the nsarufacture of the

newly recognised fluidextraots of orange and tliyme# ile olaijaed these

processes were not suitable for the snail nanufacturing apothecary# The

processes directed the drugs to bo divided into five parts and a reserve

was collected fx^ each as the process progressed# The weak percolate

from the first portion was used to percolate tlie second# etc#

E. Bang (33 ) discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the

various roethods for the preparation of fluidextraots# A simple and xw-

liable reperoolation method, worked out by £. P, F# Petersen was desorib-

ed# the featiires of which weret (a) all heating was avoided# (b) the

cliaiwoteristic aroma of the drug was retained# (o) variatiocx in the spe-

cific gravity was adjusted and (d) the procedure was quick and inexpen-

sive as well as especially suited for sioall ^ops#

J# Sohmelts (34) studied the reperoolation of fluidextraots# He

pointed out that fluidextract of valerian obtained by reperoolation ac-

cording to Bang cannot contain the amount of alcohol required by the

Danish Fharmaoopoeia# A detailed discussion and oritioism of Bang*s

method of manufacture of fluidextract of valerian was given#
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B* Thoiapson (35) foxmd lypo Prooess B xmsatiafaotory for the nan-

ufhcture of fluideactraot of ergot« since the lose of actlTlty on conoea-

trating the veak percolate amointed to 20 to 30 per cent* Type Prooess C

nas found to give a more satisfactory fluidextract than the Type Prooess

B method of the IT* S* P* X*, as shown by the official biologioal assay of

the finished fluidextraots*

As an advantage of the rep«*oolatian prooess • it has been stated by

Bemett and Cooking (36) that a week solution of the extractive of a drug

is usually a better solvent for the active constituents than the original

menstruum*

L« Rosenthaler (37) made investigations of fluidextraots of sola*

einohona and belladonxui by reperoolation*

Z* Bektorlk (38) studied a method for the more efficient extraction

of alkailoids from cinchona bark by fraotlonal peroolaticn*

A short sunsoary of reperoolation was puhliahed by W. J. Husa and

C* L* Huyek (39)* It had been shown ihat the pioneer work of Squibb (11)

was ooneez*ned with the now obsolete method of saving in storage the weak

percolates from one batch of drug to the next time the fluidextract was

prepared* The expense of storage* idle investment in menstruum and pos-

sibilliy of deterioration during storage are the chief factors responsi-

ble for the \mpopularlty of this method* Also it had been shown that the

work of Diehl (8) (13)* which was oarzied out diuring the same period as

that of Squibb* dealt with a reperoolation process for half strength

fluidextraots* There was some agitation at that time for use of 60 per

oent fluidextraots based on tho olaim that suoh fluidextraots could be
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made by the retail druggist* vhllo the adoption of 100 per eeat flulde»>

tracts m>uld throw the preparation of fluidextmots into the hands of the

large nanufaoturers* Howerer* the 50 per oeut fluidextraots were not

adopted and henoe the work of Oiehl has little application to present day

reperoolatlon* In later studies by Amy and Oxley (27) the roperoolatlon

process did not appear to give favorable results* In order to throw some

ll^t on the exact efficiency of the T7* S* P« X reperoolation process

Qasa and Huyok (59) conducted experiments with belladonna root and nvix

vomica* fhey found reperoolation was successful for fluldesctraot of

belladonna root and fairly successful for fluldexbraat of nux vomica*

P« L* Burrin and F« B* Bibb ins (40) found that with a menstruum con-

sisting of 95 per cent alcohol* fluidextraet of celery fruit could be

prepared by either regular percolation or repercolatioxu In case it was

desired to manufacture fluidextraet of celery fruit witlx use of a waoi-

struuB of 9 parts alcohol and 1 part water* as indicated in the N* F* VI*

the tm types of percolation were not found equally efficient* In this

case reperoolation gave a more satisfactory product than regular percola-

tion*

J* Budhi and K* Feinstein (41) investigated the U* S* P* X reperoo-

lation process for the manufacture of fluidextraet of cinchona* ^^hey

found the process to extract only about one-half the toteQ. quantity of

alkaloids of einohoma present in the dmg* A time duration of 61^ hours

spread over four days was required in the nanufacture of one liter of the

fluidextraet* They concluded that the prooess was complicated to operate

and gave no better results than the regular percolation prooess*
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J« S« ]ii[aobado and J« Sonol (42) found that fraotionated lixiTiatlon

as daaoribed in the Italian Pharmaoopoela gave fluldeztraots lower in ex-

tractive xoatter than the same fluidextraote made by the standard method

of percolation*

2* New Drug Extraction Frooeeaes*

A* Repetition Diacolatlon*

^a# Iteeerlption of the Apparatus and the Process* In 1930 H*

Breddin (43) described a repercolation process in which 300 Gnu of fluids

extract vna obtained from 300 Gn* of drug and 300 Qnu of menstruum* The

drug was divided into three I00»Gnu portions and instead of iising peroo*

lators* glass tubes abotd; oDe«half meter in length and 3*3 cm* in width

were employed* hx order to obtain the total amount of percolate from

each portion of ihe drug* water was used at the end of the percolation to

displace the amount of menstruum hold by the drug* This procedure was

claimed by the author to be successful* since the end of the displaoement

was marked hy the movement of a suitable floating dsrioe* The first por^

tion of the drug was moistened and extracted with 200 Qm* of menstzuua

and the first 50 Gm* of percolate was reserved* ^e next 160 Gm* of per-

colate and 50 Gm* of fresh menstruum were iised to extract the next 100-*Gm*

portion of drug* In like manner 50 Gm* of percolate was reserved from

this portion and 150 Gm* percolate and 50 (kiu of fresh menstruum were used

to extract the third portion of drug* Prom the third portion of drug

200 Ctau of percolate was reserved* The reserros were united to make 300

Gm* of finished n.uidextract»\

b* Advantages of the Process * The advantages of repetition dlaoc-
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latlon over slsple peroolaticaa of the Genoan Phamaoopoela were stated by

Breddln (44) as follcwrst (a) the prooess oconoraised nenstruuBif (b) the

process avoided distillation and the resulting oantanination of large

quantities of aloohol» (o) the process was laore efficient tlwin peroola-

tion« since the cylindrical tubes prevented the fonaatlon of capillary

passages in the packed drug*

H« Breddin (45) olaiined the advantages of tlie oylizidrlcal tube over

the conical percolator were as followst (a) the cylindrical tube enabled

more uniform esctraotion than the conical percolator because portions of

the drug apprordmating the perpendicular mid-line in the percolator were

more rapidly ejctraoted than adjacent portioxrs of the drug in the percola-

tor* (b) with the cylindrical tubes tlie nuitber of contacts of drug with

menstruum was increased* (c) in percolators the drug was more loosely

packed and absorbed larger amounts of menstruum than in the cylindrical

tubes* (d) the tightly padced drug in the cylindrical tubes allofwod slow

penetration of the s^nstruum throu^ the drug which was considered to be

of value in ertraotlon*

H* Breddin (43) and H* Truiskel (46) stated that 1:^ the avoidanoe of

heat* diaoolatlon produced a better tasting and smelling fluldextraot

than simple percolation*

H* Breddin (47) stated that the advantage of diaoolation over mao^na—

tion in the preparation of tinctures was the elimination of the contami-

nation of tannln-oontaining drugs with the metallic press*

o* Disadvantages of the Process* li* Ihbe (48) claimed the disad-

vantages of Breddin *8 prooess wore as followst (a) full extraction was
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not possible In the last tube, (b) the process needed close observation

until the second runnings were oolleeted, (o) difficulty was encotmtered

In estimating the yolume of the moistened drug in the selection of the

correct slsed tubes*

d* Drugs upon which Repetition Diacolatlon was Tested and the Be»

suits Obtained* H« Breddin (43) claimed he successfully extracted ergot,

eonduiwngo (49), orange (50), valerian (51), male fern (52), sabadilla,

cinchona, cinnamon, digitalis, and cantharldes (53) by this process*

W* Hademaoher (54) made fluldexbraot of thyae by repetition dlacola*

tlon, and on the basis of active oanstltuents presait, he claimed It

clearly surpassed the fLuldextraot Tnade according to the German Fhannaoo*

poeia*

F* Gstlmer (55) made fluidextraot of Ipecac according to this pro-

cess and on the basis of alkaloids and extractive matter claimed It ex-

celled fluldextracts made by the phannaoopoelas of Germany^ Swltserland,

Denmark, Sweden, Great Britain and the United States*

C« J* T. lladsen (56) made thyne, valerian and senega fluldextracts

by this process and on the percentages of extractive mtter present oon-

oluded better fluldextracts were obtained by it than by either simple

percolation or reperoolation*

W* Brandrup (57) ibund that repetition diacolatlon produced a subt-

ly better fluidextraot of thyme than simple percolation*

H* Reinioke (58) found fluidextraot of senega made by repetition

diacolatlon was superior to fluldextracts made according to the ]^nmoo-

poelas of Switserland and the Uhlted States*
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o* VariatloM of the prooe««» H» Ihbe (48) inade fluidextmota of

ergot* senega and bitter orange suooesafully by a modifiaation of the

repetition diaeolatlon prooese*

H« Breddin (49) employed five tubes in the preparaticm of 1000 On*

of fluldextmot of oondurango aM In order to speed up the process mixed

a little kaolin with the drug before packing*

m the manufacture of fluldextmot of orange H* Breddin (SO) dls»

placed the nenstrutaa wliih denatured alcohol*

H* Breddin (52) wctraoted male fern in four sections and used bensin

colored red with a dye followed by water to displace the menstruum from

the drug*

H* Breddin (51) mixed finely clipped cottai with valerian to assist

the process of extmction*

In the nanuflaoture of fluldextmot of thyme If* Kademacher (54) evao-

tiated the receiver* if the mte of flow was not sufficient]^ mpld*

^H* Ihbe (48) modified the repetition diaeolatlon pirooess* In his

procedure 600 Qm* of drug was divided into three equal portions* The

first two tubes were provided with stopcocks and all three were anrsnged

so that the peroolate would flow by gmviiy^ from one to the other* The

first portion of drug was moistened with 45 Qm* of menstruum* the second

with 67 Qm* and the third with 88 Gm* of toenstruura* From the three por*

tions of drug the quantities of reserve peroolates oollected were 45 Gnu*

67 Gnu* and 488 (ka* respectively* The reserves were mixed to make a

total of 600 Gm* of fluldextmct from 600 Gm* of drug* The author olaiia>

ed a one per cent solution of sodium chloride and zaixtuies of different
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oi^ianlo solvents such as acetone* chloroform* bensln* Khen adjusted to

the same specific grsvi-i^ as that of menstrum* irere suitable for tiie

dlsplacemmt of the inenstruum from the drug*^

H« Breddin (47) (59) described a modification of the process for the

manufacture of small quantities of tinctures including (60) compound

tincture of oinehotna*

B* Diacolation*

a* Description of the Apparatus and the Process* H* Breddin (61)

has patented in the thiited States an “Apparatus for Extracting Drugs and

the Like** commonly called the diacolation apparatus* It eas also patent-

ed in Geraany (62)* France (6S), and Great Britain (64)*

The United States Patent No* 2*046*055 (61) described the apparatus

as follows! “The invention relates to apparatus for extracting drugs and

the like in accordance with the method* in iriiioh the extraction fluid is

slowly forced throu{^ one or several tubular vessels conoeoted one behind

the other* which vessels are filled with the o<amninuted diugs* so that

the advance particles of fluid nay enrich themselves to a very high de-

gree with the extract sidjstanoes idiilst the portions of the extraction

fluid* which flow through later* and which are displaced by another neu-

tral fluid* absorb the originally remaining extract substances until the

drugs are eadiausted almost ocaapletely*“

"The essentially novel feature of the apparatus consists in that the

more or less large xaxaijer of extraction tubes* idiich serve to receive the

drugs to be extracted and which are linked up by intemsdiate tub\ilar

members* are conneoted up to a storage vessel which is associated with
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d9vioea for putting saoe under preaeure* and in providing apeoied a\ixil-

iary naana idildi are interpoaed in a tubular ooimeotion between aaid vea-

ael and the extraoticox tubes and which permit a very alow influx of the

extraction and displaoetaent fluid to the extraction tubea* The speed of

flow is accurately controlled and the exceedingly hi^ reaiatanoe to flow«

of irtiioh the delivery of fluid is made independent, la alao overooiae,"

A short deaoripbion of the apparatus and process has been given re-

cently by W. C. Peck (65) t "The apparatt® functions by driving slowly, by

lasans of coaq^reeaed air, the extracting liquid throu^ one or more ex-

traction cylinders* It is provided with an adjustable throttle device

between the supply container for the liquid and the fii>at or only extrac-

tion vessel, which is fitted with a dropping tube for indicating the rate

of flow* Where a tincture is to be prepared only one extraction cylinder

is employed, but for the preparation of extracts several oyllndexe in

series are enployed* The extraction liquid ia forced frem the container

by meana of an air puap, through the throttle device oorprlaing a rubber

tube snoloaing a wick or wad of thread and clamped between plates engaged

by a pressure screw* The liquid then enters a float chamber, the float

of which in the raised portion closes the outlet tube* The chamber com-

municates with a dropping inspection chamber, the drip tube carrying a

check valve such as a rubber lip valve* Prcmi this Inspection chamber the

liquid enters the lower end of the extraction (^linder* The cylinder Is

packed with powdeicd drug and has filtering loaterial at the lower and the

upper ends* The liquid leaves by a tube passing throu{^ a rubber plug,

which may extend Into a plug which, v.ith'ttoVfl'lt^^ ^ft^idal, forms a



seal for the tube nrhen not filled* The patent spoolfloatlon* howorer*

gives no indication of hew the operation of the apparatus oould be oon-

duoted on the large scale*"

l^uidextraet of cinohom vas px'spared diaoolation by H* Breddin

(66) • A batteiy of nine tubes* each 80 cm* long and 1*7 to 1«8 on* wide*

aas used* Six hxmdred gnuos of oinchona was moistened* macerated and

packed in the tubes* By the use of the drop ciiamber tlw menstruum was

allowed to enter the system at the rate of one and one-half drops a

minute and was forced throu^ ‘tiie drug by a pressure not exceeding one

and one-half atmospheres* The reeeiver was evacuated to help the men-

struum penetrate the drug and to help establish the correct rate of flow*

The process of making 600 (kn* of fluldexbract from 600 Ora* of drug lasted

about 20 days^

|b* Advantages of the Process* The advantages of the diaoolation

process wore claimed by H* Breddin (67) to be as follows i (a) some drugs*

notably oineliona* were not successfully eodiausted by repetition diaoola-

tion* but wore successfully exhausted by diaoolation* (b) diaoolation

provided for regulation of the rate of penetration of the d*ug by the

menstruum* (o) diaoolation provided for adjustment of rate of fleer and

length of drug oolurm* (d) diaoolation provided a quick* efficient and

eonveniemt method of preparing tinoturas*^

The thiited States Patent Ho* 2*046*055 (61) stated the advantages of

the apparatus were as followst (a) drugs were efficiently extracted with

relatively small quantities of menstzuum* (b) the preparation of fluldex-

tracts was possible in one operation* (o) the numerous disadvantages of
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he&t Here avoided*

?• Gatimer (68) stated that the advantages of dlaeolatlcm over mao-

eration in the mazmfaeture of tinotures were as follows i (a) less time

was required to make tinotuires by diaeolation than by maoerationf (b) up-

on analysis tinotures made by diaoolation showed a ^jraater total extrao-

tive than tinotures made by maoeration* (o) diaoolation used leas men-

struum -tiian maoeration*

Tinotures were made by six different prooessos including peroolation

and diaoolation by S* von Bari (69) and the products were oompared on the

basis of oolor* oleamess and total extraotive* Althoui^ peroolation and

diaoolation extracted most of the active pzdnoiples from the drug* the

author oonoluded that diaoolation gave the most promising results*

In oomparing tinotures made by diaoolation with tinotures made by

maoeraticn K* hSiI (70) found that tinotures of n\uc vomica* strophanthus*

eindiona ar>d ipeoao made by diaoolaticn were much hitih^r iu allcaloidal

content than the oorresponding tinotures made by maceration*

o* Disadvantagea of the Frooesa* Concerning diaoolation ftrom a

theoretioal and praotioal standpoint R« Kummer (71) outlined the follow-

ing diaadvantagest (a) from a matheraatioal point of view too much em-

phasis was placed on the fom of percolator used in the process* (b) from

a survey of the literature* the author failed to see the value of pres-

sure* (o) the difficulties Involved in charging and discharging the tubes

were obvious* (d) the inportanoe of mlfbrm packing of the drug In the

tubes had been overemphasised*

> E. Kessler (72) stated that in diaeolation the efficiency of extrao-
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tion Has dlmlniehed by pr«s«ure, sinoa it caused passages to be formed in

the drug. He also stated that diaoolatlon was not applioabie to fine

powders*

’^C Koch (73) believed the trouble involved in the asseiobla^ of a

large diacolatlon battery for the menufaoture of fluidextraots would

hinder the adoption of ttie process*

In the manufacture of tinctures of cinchona and valerian by diaoola>

tion K* h8i1 (70) found that finely powdered drugs could not bo used and

that the powdered drugs shoxild be mixed with 10 per cent of sand before

padcing*

Working on olnohona* J* Budii and K« Peinstein (41) found that fine-

ly powdersd drug could not bo used in the manufacture of the fluidextract*

They concluded the apparatus was too complexi since* for skillful opera-

tion many preliminary esperimaxts were required^

^ d* Drugs on whidi Dlaoolation was Tested and Besults Obtained* In

1954 H. Breddin (66) olaimsd he successfully prepared fluidextract of

cinchona by the diaeolation process*

Also in 1934 H* Breddin published a pamphlet (74) in ahieh he de-

scribed methods of making fluidextraots of ergot, condurangp, orange,

frangula, hydra4rtis* thyme, cinchona, senega* ipecac and valerian by dia-

oolation* Also the theory of dlaoolation, description of the apparatus

•Tia the methods of making many tinctures were e:q>lained in detail*

I* Szentgale (75) found that based on the amounts of alkaloids and

total extractive present dlaoolation with a weaker alcoholic menstruum

produced a better fluidextract of hydrastis than percolation, but peroo-
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lation with a oBiastruTim of the sazio aloohollo strength was better than

dlaoolatlon in the manufacture of fluldextraots of belladonna leaves^

hyosoyamus and Ipeoao*

In recent m>z^ J. Buohi and K* Peinsteln (41) prepared fluidextraot

of cinchona by diacolation* Tliey obtained no better results than by sist>

pie percolation but declined to draw eny oonolusions as to the efficiency

of the process until after loaking further tests*

I e* Variations of the Process * A device that prevented sliutting off

of the air pressure during the process of dlaoolatlon was illustrated and

described by H* Breddln (76)*

^ Likewise C* Rohman and J. Ehlers (77) introduced a piece of appara-

tus designed to be used for furnishing the air pressure in diacolation*

C* Muloolation and Evaoolation*

X Pescripbion of the Apparatus and Processes * 1934 the "Muloo-

lator-Kessler" apparatus (78) and the process of making fluidextracts by

muloolation was described* The apparatus consisted of six thiok-walled

tubes* each about 1 neter long and 6 cm* wide* connected end to end and

terminated by a sxiotion flask attached to a water putq^* The apparatus

was intended to make 2400 Cto* of fluidextraot from 2400 (^* of drug* The

drug was divided into three eqiuil portions and after moistening the first

800 Om* of drug with 400 Ota* of menstruum and xaaoerating for 12 hours* it

was packed in tubes one and two* llenstxuxaa was tlien run into the tube at

the rate of 20 to 25 drops a minute* and 400 Qm* of percolate was collect-

ed in the suction flask attached at the end of tube two* The 400 Gm* of

percolate collected was used to moisten the next 800 Qm* of drug* while
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from tubes three and four 200 Qia« and 400 Ctai* irespeotively of resez*re

were eolleeted* Anothsr 400 Qm* portion of percolate was collected from

tube f«ir for noistenlng the next 800 Gtau of drug and from tube five

400 Cbu and tube six 1400 Gm* of percolate were reserved* The 200 dm*

from tube three* 400 (bn* from tubes four and five* along with 1400 Qm*

from tube six nmde a total of 2400 (bn* finished fluidextract from 2400 Qm*

of drug* The raenstiutim was displaced from the extracted dxug by water^

1935 E* Kessler (79) described the process of evacolation in
I

idiloh a glass tube called the evaoolator was used* In all oases the tube

was about one meter long* but the diameter was varied according to the

volume of drug to be extracted* The fom of drug boot suited to the pro-

cess was a moderately coarse powder containing all the finer particles*

Since* according to the author* one purpose of the preliminary moistening

was the removal of airt moistening was not considered necessary in the

process of evacolation*

^ The process that was applied to the rianufaoture of fluidextract of

eondurango was outlined by E* Kessler (80) as follcwsi Two hundred and

fifty grams of dry moderately coarsely powdered eondurango was packed in

a tube 1 meter long and 28 mm* wide* The mmstruum was supplied at the

top of the tube by a vessel provided with a device for adjusting the de-

livery* A suction flask was attached to the tube and the apparatus was

evacuated by means of a water pump* The menstru\na was allowed to flow in

the tube on the drug at the rate of 2 drops a minute until the drug was

entirely penetrated by it* The valve between the water pump and the suc-

tion flask was then closed and the percolation was carried out at the
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rate of about 2 drops a ninute# When percolation ceased water was let in

from the supply vessel at the same rate until the loscistruuin was entirely

displaced from the drug* In order to collect E50 da* of percolate about

36 \

apparatus (78) arranged in a circular jaamer had the advantage of taking

up less space than the diacolatlon apparatus*

< B. Kessler (79) claimed the following advantages of evacolatiun over

the present official simple percolation and maceration methods for making

fluidextraots and tinot\iresi (a) fluidextmots were rapidly prepared at

low cost* (b) the disadvantages of heat were avoided* (o) all contact of

the preparation wildi metal was avoided* (d) the sinqpliclty of the process*

Evaeolation required a much simpler and leas costly apparatus than

diacolatlon and it operated without the difficulties of diacolatlon*

These were the advantages of ovaoolation over dlaoolation given by

J* Budii and K* Pelnstein (41)*

In a reoent article by E* Kessler (81) the advantage of the use in

evacolation of a finer powder than in diacolatlon was brought out^

advantages of muloolation were as followst (a) the suction applied in

nulcolation damaged the extraction* (b) the muloolation apparatvis could

not be used to make small quantities of fluidextraebs* (o) the muloolation

principle overlooked the fact that the extraction of scsite drugs required

more tubes or a longer column than the extraction of others*

After the appearance of the laulcolator H* Breddin (73) stated that

Breddln (83) claimed the dis-
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the ouleolator -was more complicated than the simple apparatus required in

repetition diaoolation*^

d* Drugs upon which Muloolation and Evaoolatlon were Tested and ae«»

suits Obtained# Good results were obtained in the use of the muloolation

process by Zlmtoemam (83)«

Pluidextraot of oondurango liras made by the prrooess of evaoolatlon by

E« Kessler (60) and he olaioed a better fluidextraot mas produoed than by

the official simple percolation process*

Brardrup (84) extracted belladonna leaves by evaoolatlon* Since

2*31 Qm* of the 2*60 Gm* total alkaloids present in SOO Gm* drug vas ob«

tained by evaoolatlon* the author considered the process satisfactory*

Working on several widely differmit types of drugs C* J* Blok and

H* J* A* ter Wee (85) prepared fluideztracts by evacolaticna* Based on the

active constituents present in the finished preparations* better fluideic-

tracts were claimed to bo made by evacolation than by diaoolation or by

percolation*

Budil and K* Feinstein (41) enq>loyod the evaoolatlon process on pre-

viously moistened and maoerated oinoliona* Tlie rosulting fluldextract was

lower in alkedoids and extractive raatter tiian fluidextraot of oinohona

made by simple peroolation*

By a sli^t modifloation of tlie evaoolatlon process £• Kessler (81)

made fluldextract of chamomile with good results*

0* Variations of the Processes* By a sllg^it variation of the evaoo-

lation process in the use of previously moistened and maoerated oinohona

instead of the dry drug* evaoolaticxa was used by J« Buchi and K*
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Feingtein (4l)« Analyslg of the fluldsxtmot for alkaloids and extras-

tire matter showed the preparation was greatly infertor to the fluldex-

tract of cinchona imde hy simple percolation* By displacing the drug

with regular menstruum instead of water* and using cinchona in the

fom of a sillily coarser powder* a fluidextract was produced that con^

tained as much alkaloids and extraotlxe matter as simple peroolation and

more than fluidextracts made hy either dlaoolation or reperoolation*

In a recent article by E* Kessler (81) fluidextract of chamosidle was

prepared by a slight variation of the evaoolation process* One thousand

grams of drug was divided into two equal parts* The first 500 Gm* was

placed in a tube of convenient slxe and evaoolated* One thousand grams

of msnstruum was allowed to run in the tube on the drug at the rate of 5

drops a minute and 1000 Om* of percolate was colleoted in iwo 500 Gm*

portions* Water was used to displace the retoaining menstruum from the

drug* After discharging the tube* tiie seooid 500 Gki* portion was extract-

ed in the same manner as the first portion of drug and the menstxuum was

displaced by water* On the basis of color* the author claimed the fluid-

extract produced by this process was of good quality*

3* The Extraction of Belladonna Root*

A review of the literature concerning the extraction of belladonna root

up to 1934 was hxoorporated in the thesis "The Effect of Fineness of Powder

and of Vauriation in Solvents on the Peroolation of Belladonna Boot"* by the

auidior (86)*

Prom 1934 to the present date several articles oonoemlng the ex-

traction of belladonna root have appeared in the literature* L*

Hosenthaler (37) made an investigation of the reperoolation of belladonna
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root* Aooording to W« Brandrup ( 84) L« Hosetibhaler eactraoted by reperoo-

lation only 44*07 par oent of the total alkaloids present in belladomia

root*

W* J* Husa and C. L* Huyok (87) investigated the effect of fineness

of powder and of variation in solvents on the peroolation of belladonna

root* One hundred gram portions of drug in the fom of very fine (No* 80)*

fine (No* 60)* moderately ooarse (No* 40)* and ooarse (No* 20} ponders

were percolated with the U*S»P* X fluidextract of belladonna root men*

atruum consisting of a mixture of 5 volumes of alcohol and 1 volume of

distilled water* A reservo percolate of 80 oo* and several successive

100 oc* portions of weak percolate were collected from each portion of

drug* The various fractions of percolate were analyzed for content of

alkaloids and extractive zoatter* Although the moderately ooarse (Mo* 40)

powder gave the largest yield of alkaloids in proportion to extractive

matter* the differences shown by daplloate analyses for alkaloids were

smaller than the avemge experimental error* Therefore* the authors con-

eluded that within tlie limits of a ooarse powder (Hio* 20) and of a very

fine powder (No* 80)* the fineness of powder was of minor importanoe in

the extmotion of belladonna root* Also* from a series of peroolation

experiments on belladonna root using various alcohol aivi water mixtures*

it was found that proportions of alcohol and water ranging from aloohol 5

volumes«water 1 volume to aloohol 1 voltuae-nater 1 volume gave the best

results*

J* Hustua (88) prepared extract of belladonna from the leaves or root

by fermentation* One kilogram of root or leaves was boiled with 4 or 5
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kilograms of water* The deoootlon was set aside until it was aeld to

litmus and oovered with a mould growth* It was olaimed that starches*

sugars anl mucilaginous substances were remored from the decootlon by

fementatiaa* while the alkaloids formed salts with the organic acids '

present in the decootlon* The deoootlon was strained and filtered* bxrt

the residue obtained was again macerated for 12 hours* restrained and re>

filtered* Finally the liquid extract was boiled to reraore waxes and

albixmlns* and oonoentrated in vacuo to a soft extract* cbie kilogram of

the root yielded about 3S0 Gm* of soft extract*

The effect of the degree of comainution on the percolation of bella-

donna root was studied by A* W* Bull (69)* One hundred and twenty gram

portions of moderately coarse* moderately fine* and finely powdered

belladozum root were percolated with a menstruum of 7 volianes of alcohol

and 1 voltooe of distilled water* and several percolates of 50 cc* were

collected from each portion of drug* Apparently an optlmxim degree of

comainution existed for the extraction of the total solids of belladonna

loot* ^Vhen the ratio of the amounts of alkaloids to extractive matter was

considered* a moderately ooarse powder gave a greater yield of alkaloids

thsn either the finely or moderately finely powdered drug* Prcaa the amounts

of alkaloids present in the various fractions* it was shown that the al-

kaloids of the drug were more easily extracted tlian the other extractable

material present*

In 1935 W« J* Uusa and C* L* Huyok (39) extracted belladonna root by

the U*S«P* X repercolation process* Since the alkaloldal content of the

different reserve portions euxd finished fluldextract exceeded the official
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requlreraenbs, the U*S«P« X reperoolation process for fluidextraot

of belladonna root mis found effleient*

III. BXPKRIMBNtAL UATA

1* Scope and General Methods - In order to o Jiapai^ the efficiency of

Yarious extraction piHXjeeses. fluidextraots of belladcnna root were pre-

pared by a number of different methods* The relative efficiency of the

different processes was determined by eomparlnfj the finished fluidextraots

as to content of alkaloids and extractive matter and by noting the time

and labor required in each oase* The extraction processes studied were

as follows: sianplo poroolation, reperoolation* modified repetition diaco-

lation and modified diaoolation* In some instances vari.oua fractions of

percolate wore analysed in order to throw further 11^t on the progress

of the extraction at various stages# In connection with this work a

study was made of tl^ relative efficiencies of the different forms of

percolators used in the extraction of drugs*

2* Ifeterials Used*

a* Drug - One hundred poxmds of moderately coarsely powdered bella-

donna root was purchased fium S, B. Penick and Company* To insure uni-

formity throughout the experimental work, tlio drug was thoroughly mixed*

The results of numerous assays of the drug according to the U*S.P* XI

method gave an average of 0.484 per cent of the alkaloids of belladonna

root*

b* Menstruum - The menstruum used throughout the experimental work

was a mixture of 4 volumes of alcohol and 1 volume of distilled water as
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prescribed in the U.S.P. XI for makinii fluidextraot of belladonna root#

3# Methods of Analysis #

a# Alkaloids • The regular U.S.P* XI assay process for fluidexbraot

of belladonna root was used#

b# Total Extraotiw • Ten cubic centimeters of the fluidextract was

evaporated to dryness on a water bath and placed in an electric oven at

106 degrees centigrade until the diffeiHsnoe between two successive weigh-

ings was not over tos milligrams#

o# Specific Gravity - Duplicate determinations of the specific grav-

ity of each fluidextract were made by the pyknomster method and an average

of the two determinations was reported# In each specific gravity detex^

mlnatlon a weight of a volume of water equal to and at the same tempera-

ture as the fluidextraot was taken as the standard#

4* Preparation of Fluidextract of Belladonna Hoot by Percolation - For

the purpose of comparing regular U#S#P# XI fluidextracts with those made

by different reperoolatlon processes or other methods# two fluidextracts

of belladonna root were made in aooordanoe with the dlreotions given in

the U#S#P# XI monograph# The fkotors taken into oonaideration as a basis

of comparison weret total alkaloids# total extractive# specific gravity#

amount of menstruum used# the time required in the manufactuze and the

average temperature of the extraction#

Two 1000-Gm# portions of belladonna root were used and each portion

was moistened with 600 oo# of menstruum# Since it was fotaid that packing

from the top increased the efficiency of extraction (90)# the drug was

packed in the percolators from the top to a volume of 2675 oo# The drug
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WEB added in about five porticaiB with agitation after CMioh addition in

order to remove air Bpaoes* fhen pressure was gradually applied from the

top until no further decrease in volvime was observed* The dimensions of

the percolators were as followst length 56*5 cm** internal diameter at the

top 11*3 cm* After maceration for 48 hours the percolate was allowed to

flow at the rate of 2 co* per minute* a reserve portion of 800 oc* and

2200 00* of weak percolate being collected in each case* At this point

an appropriate test for alkaloids was made by use of I2syer*8 reagent

after evaporating 5 co* portions of the percolate to dryness and acidify-

ing with dilute svilphurie acid* The results of the test were negative in

each case*

The weak percolate was placed in an appropriate vacuum distillation

apparatus and distilled at a temperature not exceeding 60 degrees centi-

grade* With sample A vacum distillation was continued until bubbles no

longer were formed on the surface of the extraotj with sample B vacuum

distillation was continued until no more distillate came through the ocat-

denser* As a result of the difference in the vacuum distillation the

residue from the weak percolate of sample A was a soft extract that dis-

solved readily in the warmed reserve portion while that from sample B was

a much firmer extract that dissolved with difficulty In the warmed re-

serve portion* Pluldextract B precipitated imioh more than fluidextraot

A after storing one week*

The experimental details and results are listed in the following

tablet
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Table I

Preparation of Fluldexfcraot of Belladonna Root by U*S*P« XI Peroolatlcaa.*

Fldflxt* A Fldext* B Average

Average Temperature
During Experiment 26®C, 25°C* 26®C*

Menstnium Used in oo* 5100 5100 5100

Volume of Drug in oo* 2676 2676 2676

Length of Drug
Column in cm* 37 37 37

Time of Operator
Required in Hrs* 4*2 4*2 4.2

Total Elapsed Time
Required in Hrs* 108*5 108*6 108*5

Gm* Alkaloids in 1000 oo* 5*9 6*7 5*8

Gm* Extractive Matter
in 1000 00* 168*4 172*5 170*4

Specific Gravity 0*979 0*982 0*980

6* Preparation of Fluldextraot of Belladonna Boot by U*S*P* XI Reperoola-

tloa - The purpose of the eacperljaent nae to compare fluldoxtmot of bella»

doma root made by the n«S«p» XI reperoolation praoess using different

methods of packing with the fluidextract of belladotaui root made by the

regular percolation p'rooess# noting the amount of menstzMum required and

the time required in each ease*

The two methods of packing used were "from the top" and "in sections"*

In the method of padcing designated as "from the top", the moistened drug

was introduced into the percolator in small portions with slight agita-

tion of the percolator to promote even distribution, and after all the
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drug h&d been thus iatroduood it ms packed donn frcm the top, using ft

'WDodosi potato masher and starting with light pressure which was gradually

increased# In the method of packing designated as ”in seoticms", the

drug was introdxjoed in about eight poz^lcsis and each separate portion

packed down# The method of packing in sections gave tighter padcing as

eridenood by the smaller volume of padcad drug#

The amount of menstruum \ised in the moistening was 60 oo# per 100 Gm#

of drug, and the rate of flow was 2 oo# a minute as in the previous eac-

periment# The U#S#P# II reperoolation process was followed using one set

of percolators with each method of packing# However, instead of oolleot-

ing the last reserve of 600 oo# In one portion as directed by the U#S#P#

XI, suooesBlve portions of 300 and 200 oc# respectively were collected#

In order to ohedc on the extraction, ea<^ portion was analyzed for

alkaloids and extractive matter# By using part of eadi reserve portion

a sao^le of finished fluldextraot was prepared and analyzed for alkaloids

and extractive matter# The analytical results fbr the finished fluide»»

tract served as a check on the analyses of the individual reserve por-

tiozui#

A summary of the details of the process and an average of the analy-

ses of the various porbicaio for alkaloids and extractive natter are

shown in Table II#
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Table II

Prepairation of Pluldextraot of Belladonna Root by U«S«P« XI Heporoolatlon*

A« Ijlacpertoental Detailed

Paoked from Top> Packed in Seetlona *

Dlmenelona of the
Pereolato^ *

For 500 Qm* Portion
Length 42*5 onu 36*5 cm*

Width 8*5 cm* 7*25 om*

For 300 Gm* Portion
Length 36*5 onu 29*5 cm*

Width 7*5 cm* 6*76 cm*

For 200 Qm* Portion
Length 28*5 (sn* 27*6 oo*

Width 5*5 am* 5*76 cm*

Volume of Paoked 0rug*

500 Qm* Portion 1325 00* 1126 00*

800 Qm* Portion 750 oo* 676 oo*

200 Qm* Portlcm 530 oo* 450 00*

Total 2605 00* 2250 oo*

Length of Drug Column*

500 On* Portion 26 am* 27 om*

300 Qm* Portion 17 cm* 22*5 em*

200 Qm* Portion 21 am* 17.6 OQU

Total 64 am* 67.0 am*

Average Temperature
During Experiment 25°C 26®C*

Itenetznnun Used in oo* 2500 2076

(Table continued on next page*)
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Packed fi*om Top» Paokad in Seotions*

Time of Operator
Required in Hrs* 2*2 * 2*9

Total Elapsed
Time in Hours 176 176

Amount of Weeik Percolate in eo*

Collected at the End 160 250

B* Assay Results*

eta* Alkaloids in Various
Fractions of Percolate*

First Hesetre-200 co* 1*3 1*5

Second Hesenre-300 oo* 2*4 2*6

*

Thizd Reserve
First Portion-800 oo* 1*6 1*3

Second Portion-200 oo* 0*1 0*1

Total 1000 CO* 5*3 5*5

•

Mixed Fluidextraot
Calculated on 1000 oo* 5*2 5*6

Weak Percolate
Collected at End 0*1 0*2

Qm* Extractive Hatter in

Various I^ractions of ]^eroolate*

First Reserve-200 oo* 20*1 19*8

Second Reserve-800 oo* 39*3 40*1

Third Reserve
First Portiox2-300 oo* 42*3 44*4

Second Portion-200 oc* 18*9 20*4

Total 1000 00* 120*6 124*7

Weak Percolate
Collected at End 14*2 19*2

(Table oontinued on next page*)
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Backed from Top Backed in Seotlozui*

Uixed Fluldexbraot
Calculated on 1000 oc« 119*4 122*1

Speoifio Gravity
of Mixed Fluidextraot 0*967 0*959

ITie data in the preceding table indicate that the fluidextraot pre»

pared from the drug packed in sectlone contained slightly more alkaloids

and extractive matter than t]rie fluidextraot prepared from the drug packed

from the top* Packing from the top gave a larger volxaae of pecked drug

than packing in sections* but in the latter case the length of the drug

ooluxon eas greater because smaller pereolators were used*

It seemed desirable to carry out another similar experiment in which

the two different methods of packing would be compared using correspond-

ing percolators of the same size* Under these conditions the greater

drug volume obtained in packing from the top gives a longer drug oolum

than is obtained when packing in sections* Accordingly* an experiment

was carried out using corresponding ^roolators of the same size for each

method of packing* but keeping all other details of the experiment the

same as in the preceding experiment. SKperiraontal details and analytical

data are given in Table III*
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Ikbla III

Preparation of Fluidextract of Belladonna Boot by U.S.P. XI Haperoolatlon#

A^^ Experimental Details*

Padced from Top* Paoked in Seotions

Dlrasnsions of the
l^er^la^rs*

For 500 Gka* Portion
Length
Width

42 am*
8*5 om*

48 om*

8*7 om*

For SOO (ba* Portion
Length
Width

37 am*

7*9 cm*
36*8 om*

7*5 om*

For 200 Qia* Portion
X<ength

Width
29 om*
5*8 am*

29 cm*
6*5 om*

Volume of Paoked Oarug*

500 Qm* Portion 1300 oo* 1100 CO*

300 Qm* Portion 750 00* 650 oo*

200 Gm* Portion 475 oe* 430 00*

Total 2525 00* 2180 oo*

Lengith of Drug Coluim*

600 Qni* Portion 27*5 cm* 25 om*

SOO Gsa* Portion 18*5 m* 16*5 om*

200 Cha* Portion 19*0 om* 18*6 am*

Total 65*0 cm* 60*0 om*

Average Temponature
During Experinent 23*5®C. 23*5<^J*

Menstruum Used in oo* 2700
, 2545

(Table continued on next page*)
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Packed from Top* Packed in Sections

Time of Opemtor
Required in Hre* 2*1 2*7

Total Elapsed Tine
Required in Hrs* 176 176

Amount of Weak
Percolate in oo*
Collected at Sod 180 210

Assay Results*

Gm* Alkaloids in Various
F'raetidns of Percolate*

First ResorTre-200 oc* 1*6 1*5

Second Resetve»500 oc* 2*6 2*5

Third xieseinre

First Portion-300 oo* 1*6 1*8
Second Po]rtion-200 oo* 0*1 0*1

Total 1000 00* 5*9 5*9

Mixed Fluidextrsot
Calculated on 1000 oc* 5*9 6*1

Weak Percolate
Collected at End 0*1 0*1

On* Extractive Matter
j£n Varioiis ]^ci;lon8 of
{^erooiate*

First Reserre-200 oo* 19*0 20*2

Second Reserve-300 oc* 37*4 37*4

Third Reserre
First Fortlon-300 oo* 39*3 38*4
Second Portion-200 oo* 21*3 19*4

Total 1000 00* 117*0 115*4

(Tal)le continued on next page*)
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Packed from Top* Padced in Sections*

Weak Percolates
Collected At Esid 13*2 16*2

Mixed Fluidextraot
Calculated on 1000 oc* 117*4 116*2

Specifie Gravity
of Mixed Fluidextraot 0*956 0*954

The data in the preoedlng table Indloate that the fluidextraots made

by ttie twD different method# of packing; in oorreeponding peroolatojrs of

the saioe else are praotioally identioal* Hence there seems to be no pai^

ticular advantage in either method of xa.dcing in reperoolation of bella*

doma root*

6* Preparation of Plnidextraet of Belladonna Hoot by N*F* II Reperoola-

tion • An experiment was carried out in order to cojapare the fluidextraot

of belladonna root made the N*P. II reperoolation process using dif-

ferent methods of packing* with the fluidextraot of belladonna root made

by the U*S*F* XI reperoolation process*

The K*P* II reperoolation process differs from the U*S*p* XI reper-

oolation proooss in "WTat the drug and respeetive reserred portions of

percolate are divided into portions of 600, 325 and 176 Qm* or oo* as

ooiqpared with 500* 300 and 200 Qm* or cc* in the U*S*p* XI process* The

notable difference between the two processes is that from the second pox*-

tion of 325 Qm* of drug in the N*F* II reperoolation process cmJLy 660 oo*

of weak percolate is collected against 1000 oo* oolleoted in five 200 oo*

porticms in the U*S*P* XI reperoolation process*

The H«F* II reperoolation process (91) is as followst
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"Takd of the dztig« in powder of the presorlbed fineness^ one thou>

sand (1000) graituB* and divlds it into three portions, of five hundred

(500), three hundred and twen‘ty»fi'7e (325), and one hundred and seventy

five (175) grams, respectively,

"Moisten the first portion of the drug (500 Gfaa*) with the nenstruum

and percolate in the usual laanner* Set aside the first one hundred and

seventyofive (175) cubic oentiaeters of percolate, and continue until

fifteen hundred (1500) cubic oentimeters more of pereolate have passed,

which must be received in sevend portions, so that the more oonoentrated

will be separate from the last, weak peroolate,

"Then moisten the second portion of the drug (325 Qis«) with the more

ooneentrated percolates received during the preceding operation after the

first one hundred and seventy-five (175) cubic oentimeters have passed,

and percolate a^in in the usual maimer, xising the several reserved per-

colates, successively, as menstrua. Set aside the first three hundred

and twenty-five (325) cubic centimeters and continue the percolation un-

til six hundred and fifty (650) cubic oentimeters more have passed, idiich

should also be received in several poartions,

"Finally molston the third portion of the drug (176 (ha#) with the

33>ost ooneentrated of the last reserved pereolates, and prcoeed as direct-

ed for the second portion. Collect five hundired (500) oubie oentimeters

of percolate and mix with the two portions (three hundred end twenty-five

(325) and one hundred and seventy-five (176) oubic centimeters) prevlovui-

ly set aside, so as to make one thousand (lOOO) cubic centimeters of

fluidextraot.
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**Note - If this method is applied to drugs for which the Process B

is direotod, use a sufficient quantity of menstruum I to obtain the re«

quired quantities of percolate* and omit tlie use of Menstruum Il«"

T»ro 1000-(h.a« portions of drug were used with the two methods of

paolcing previously described* As in the previous eoeperiments the amoxmt

of menstruum used in the molst«iiag was 60 oo* per 100 ^ drug and the

rate of flow was 2 oo« a lalnube*

In order to check on the extraction* each portion was analysed for

alkaloids and sxtxaotiTe matter* By using part of saoh reserve portion a

sample of finished fluidextraot was prepared and analysed for alkaloids

and extractive matter* The analytical results for the finished fluidex-

traefc served as a oheok on the analyses of the individual reserve por»

tions*

A summary of the details of the process and an average of the analy^

ses of the various portions for alkaloids and extractive matter are shown

in Ikblo IV*

Table IV

Preparation of Fluidextraot of Belladonna Root by K.P, II Reperool&tlon*

A* Experimental D< -tails *

Packed from Top* Packed in Sections *

Dimensions of the
l^eroolators*

For 500 Qm* Portion
Length 42*5 cm* 36*5 cm*
Width 6*5 cm. 7*25 cm*

(Table continued on next page*)
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Paok»d from Top» P&okedin Sections*

For 325 Gm* Fortloii

Length 36*5 on* 29*5 am*
Width 7*5 cm* 5*75 cm*

For 176 Qm* Portion
Length 28*5 om* 27*5 on*
Width 6*5 oon* 5*75 am*

Voltmie of Fsoked Drug*

600 Gte* Portion 1300 oo* 1125 00*

325 Gm* Portion 875 CO* 750 00*

175 Qnu Portion 465 oo* 385 00*

Totel 2640 00* 2260 00*

length of Drug Colunn*

500 Qm* Portion 27*5 om* 29 om*

325 Qm* Portion 22*0 om* 27*5 GIB*

175 Gha* Portion 20*0 <xu 17*5 am*

Total 69*5 om* 74*0 om*

Average Teaq)enrtura
During Experiment 24.50c* 24*5<>C*

Menstruiaa Used in oo* 2480 00* 2480 oo*

Time of Opemtor
Required in Hrs« 1*6 2

Total Elapsed Time
Required in Hrs* 176 176

B* Assay Results*

On* Alkaloids in Various
Motions of Peroolate*

First Hesenre»175 oo* 1*3 1*3

(Table ocmtinued on next page*)
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Packed from Top* Packed in Sections <

Second Heserve»325 oo* 2*4 2*9

Third Reserve
First Poztlonr>S00 oo* 1*5 1*S
Second Portion«>200 oo* 0*2 0*2

Total 1000 oo* 5«4 5c7

Mixed Fluidextraot
Calculated on 1000 oc* 5*5 5*6

Gm* Extractive Matter in
Various Fractioris of Percolate*

First Reserve^lTS oo* 19*0 19*7

Second Reserve^SSS oe* 44*6 44*6

Third Reserve
First Portion-300 ee*
Second Portion-200 oo*

48*7
19*1

42*0
19*4

Total 1000 00* 126*4 125*6

Mixed Fluidextraot
Calculated on 1000 oe* 123*9 122*9

Specific Gravity of
Mixed Fluidextmot 0*956 0*956

It was damonstrated timt in the manufacture of fluidextraot of

belladonm root by the use of the U«S«P« XI reperoolatlon process there

was always a considerable portion of weak percolate left after the oollee»

tion of the last reserve portion of 600 oo« The K»F« II reperoolatlon

process* however* required a little more fresh menstruum at this point in

order to obtain the 500 oo* rssezve portion* The U«S*P* X reperoolatlon

process collected 800 ec* in 200 oo* portions at this point idiloh gave an

excess of about 55 oo* of weak percolate in the manufacture of fluldex>

tract of belladonna root and abotit 40 oo* of weak percolate in the manu*
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faoture of fluidextracrts of oinohom aind nux vomica* These details were

recorded, but not published In a previous Investigation (39)*

Within experimental eiror, the M*F* IZ reperoolation process proved

to be as efficient as the U*S*P« XI repercolation process In the manufac-

ture of fluldextract of belladonna root* The averages of the results of

both processes are compared In Table V*

Table V

dm* Alkaloids In 1000 co* Fluldextraot iielladoima Root*

Packed from Top* Packed in Sections*

U*S*P« XI Reperoolation 5*6 5*8

N*F* II Reperoolation 5*6 5*7

7* A Study of the Effieienoy of Extraction Using Various Forms of Perco-

lators - The purpose of this experiment was to compare the efficiency of

the foRSi of percolators used In drug extraction and also to oon^iare the

results using belladonna root with the recently published results of

J* Buehi and K* Felnstein (41) using cinchona*

Two percolators were used of each of the following types

t

(a) Ordinary Oldberg Percolator
Length of Colunsi 27*3 cm*
Internal Diameter at Top 5*7 cm*

(b) Funnel
Length of Column 15*5 cm*

Internal Diameter at Top 17*5 cm*

(c) lyrex Glass Tube
Length of Colum 90 cm*
latemal Diameter at Top 2*5 cm*

(d) ^rex Glass Tube
Length of Col\mm 64 cm*
Latemal Diameter at Top 4 cm*
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The glass tubes Here fitted with one-holed rubber stoppers that were

ohannelled so as to allow suitable drainage* All the percolators were

provided with glass tubes* rubber tubing and pinch clamps and all were

graduated to about fouz^-fifths their capacity* The glass tubes of 2*5 cm*

diameter had the lowest oapacityi each of tliese tubes had a capacity of

150 Om* of moistened drug* hence this quantity was used in all of the

percolators* The quantity of xooistening liquid used was 25 co* per 100

Gm* of drug* since it was found by Husa and '&tes (92) that this propor>

tied of moistening liquid gave more efficient extraction than larger pro-

portions*

The best rate of flow for most efficient extraction was found by

Buse and liuyok (93) to be 2 to 5 oo* a minute for 800 Qm* of powdered

belladonna root* The rate of flow in this experiment was regulated in

proportion to the quantity of drug used* namely 0*4 oo* a minute* From

previous work Husa and Huyek (90) found the quiedeest extraotlon of bella-

dozum root to take place wiien the drug was placed in the percolator in

portions with constant agitation and packed from the top* Therefore*

this method of padcing was adopted in this experiment* From prelimlnaiy

experiments with the narrow tube* it was found that if the drug was pack-

ed tightly from the top about fifteen hours were required for the liquid

to reach the bottom of the percolator* and the rate of free flow averaged

about 0*079 oo* a minute for the first four hours* To increase the rate

of flow* the narrowest tubes were padeed more llg)itly in this experiment

so as to allow a free flow of at least 0*4 oo* a minute* The volume of

the packed drug was found to be about 410 oo* the wider tubes the
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drug ma paokod to & volume of 400 oo*« in the percolator to 875 oo* and

in the funnels to 370 co» The funnels and Oldberg pej*oolators vere padic*

ed tightly from the top* After the liquid liad begun to drop trcsa. the

lower orifice each portion of drug was allowed to macerate for twenty and

one*half hours* This length of maceration after paoking was adopted

mainly for oonvenienoe* because it has been fomd by Husa and Quydc (93)

that maceration for 48 hours after packing only slightly increased the

efficiency of extraction of alkaloids and total extractive* As in the

U*S*P« XI directions for regular percolation an eighty per cent reserve

was collected and in order to study the rate of extraction this reserve

was collected in two portions of 60 oo* each* Ih addition a 60 co* por-

tion of weak percolate was collected* The room temq)erature was about

240 c* during the experiment* The experimental details are shown in

Table VI* The values for tiie total quantity of menstruum absoxbed by the

drug were obtained by subtracting the total amount of percolate collected

from the total amount of menstruum which passed below the upper surfkoe

of the drug*

Table VI

A Study of the Efficiency of Extraction Using Various Forms of Percolators

A* Bjqperifflental Details*

2*5 cm*
Tube

4 cm*
Tube Funnel Percolator

Length of Drug
Column in cm* 72 30 9*5 17*3

72 30 9*5 17,3

(Table continued on next page*)
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2*5 on*
Tube

4 om*
Tube Funnel Percolator

Tinie Bequired for
Liquid to Heaoh Loner
Orlfioe in Min* 228 U4 80 85

213 U8 71 96

Quantity of Menstruum
Absorbed in oo* 226 220 294 225

230 217 290 229

Quantity of Menstruum
Used in 00* 406 400 474 405

410 397 470 409

(hn« Alkaloids*

B* Assay Results*

Reserre I 0*51 0*48 0*58 0*61

0*59 0.47 0*58 0*59

Arerage 0*55 0*48 0*58 0*60

Reserve II 0*10 0*15 0*17 0*16

0*10 0*14 0*17 0*18

Arerage 0*10 0*15 0*17 0*15

Week Per00late 0*03 0*03 0*04 0*02

0*03 0*08 0*04 0*08

Arerage 0*03 0*08 0*04 0*03

Total of Reserres and
Weak Peroolate 0*64 0*71 0.79 0*79

'

0*72 0*69 0*79 0*76

Average 0*88 0*70 0*79 0.77

(Table oontinued on next page*}
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2*5 cm*

Tube
4 om*

Tube Funnel Peroolator

On* Extractive Matter*

Beserve I 9*37 8.87 8*13 7*97

8*96 7*80 7*90 7*60

Average 9*17 8*34 8*02 7*79

Heserve II 7.87 7.96 8*13 7*96

8*05 8.11 7*78 7*63

Average 7*96 8*04 7.96 7*80

Weak Percolate 6*84 7*34 5*97 6*61

6*06 6*32 6*11 7*73

Average 6*45 6*83 6*04 7*17

Total of Reserves and
Weak Percolate 24*08 24*17 22*23 22*54

23*07 22.23 21*79 22*96

Average 23*58 23*20 22*01 22*75

From tha table of summariaad duplloate oxparloents the percolator

and futmel ehcnr wore effioiant extraction of alkaloids than either of the

tubes in the two z^sexre portions as -well as bi the totals* The funnel

nd the peroolator appear eqxial]^ efflolent In the oxtraotlon of the al»

kalolds* On the contrary the tubes show a little more efficient oxtrao-

tlon of extractive matter in the rosorves as troll as in the totals* the

narrow tube giving the greatest yield* In this tube the increase of

yield is Tuainly due to the high content of extractive matter In the first

reserve* Although the peroolator and the funnel produced nearly the sane

amoxmt of total extractive* the funnel seened to show a sudden decrease
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of exbraerbiTe matter In the weak percolate poirticn* For thia reascn the

percolator may be given a little preference over the funnel*

J* Buohi and K« Felnatein (41) carried out a similar experiment on

oindionai the amount of laoiatening menatruum uaed waa 40 co* per 100 Qm*

of cinchona as compared with 25 oo* per 100 Gra* of belladonna not* On

the baals of content of alkaloids in the reserve portions* the 2*5 cau

tube was most efficient for cinchona while the fumel was moat efficient

for belladonna root* On the basis of content of extractive matter in the

reserve portions the 2*5 cm* tube was most efficient for both cinchona

and belladcsuia root* Therefore* with both cinchona and belladonna root

the longer drug ooltasns sllgjbtly increased the yields of extractive mat-

ter* In conclusion* the results with belladonna root are in general a-

greement with the resiilts recently published on cinchona in that the form

of percolator does not seem to make any great difference in the percentage

of extraction of alkaloids or extractive matter*

J* n* Lloyd (12) measured the effect of varying the diameter and

heights of tubes in the percolation of oimioifuga* When maceration after

packing was omitted a tenfold increase in length of the tubes doubled the

yield of extractive matter* Also idien maceration after packing was em-

ployed an increase in the length of the tube produced a greater increase

in yield of extractive matter than the same increase in length produced

with cinchona or belladonna root* From the results it is concluded that

with oimioifuga the increased length of drug oolunn increased the yield

of extractive matter more than with either belladonna root or cinchona*

In previous unpublished work by the author (94) a ocsnparison of the
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effioisacy of the Oldborg type percolator with the diaoolator type of

nearly the same diameter wae made* The experimental details and the re*

suits of the experixBent were as follows

t

"Using powdered belladonna root* peroolatlonjs were carried out to

ccmpare the efficlenciy of the Oldborg type of percolator with the

straight glass tubes of uniform diameter used in diaoolation* The

Oldberg percolator used was the quart sise haring a length of 45*5 cm*

and an Internal diameter at the top of 7*5 on* The diaoolator was a

strai^t glass tube 70*5 am* long and haring an internal diameter of

6*5 cm* Fire hundred gram portions of belladcnna root in No* 40 powder

were used* Saoh porticn was moistened with SOO oo* of the menstruum

(5 rolmes alcohol * 1 rolume water)* In packing 2*5 Om* of glass wool

was placed in the bottom of the percolator and diaoolator* respectively*

After packing In the percolator and diaoolator the rolume of the padced

drug was approximately 1075 oc* in each case* The height of the oolunn

of drug was 23 am* in the Oldberg percolator and 28*5 ora* in the diaoolator*

Percolation was ocmmenoed without allowing time for maceration either be*

fore or after packings In each case a first percolate of 250 oo* was

collected in 23 hours and a second percolate of 250 oo* was likewise col*

leoted in 23 hours* The temperature was approximately 25^ C* during the

percolation*
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Gnu Alkaloids*

, Oldberg Percolator* Dlaoolator

First Percolate of 250 oo* 1*4 1*4

Second Percolate of 250 oc* 0*8 0*7

Total 8*8 2*1

Qm* Total Extractive* «

First Percolate of 850 oo* 88*9 89*0

Second Percolate of 850 oc* 24*0 26*0

Total 52*9 65.0

The above results do not show any appreoiable advantage for either the

Oldberg type percolator or the diacolator*" These results are in general

agreement with the results of this oacperiaant*

8* Analysis of the 3epereolaticn Process «• Since it has boon stated by

Bennett and Cooking (56) that a weak solution of the extractive of a drug

Is usually a better solvent for the active oonstltusnts than the original

menstruum* an eocperiment was carried out in order to throw some light on

the value of this statement as applied to the extraction of belladonna

root*

In U*S*P* reperoolation* 1000 Gm* of drug is divided into throe por-

tions of 500 Gm«* 500 (kn* and 800 Gm* respectively* vdxioh are successive-

ly percolated* In the present experiment the quantity of the first poz^

tion was doid)led* From the lOOO-Gm* portion of drug a reserve percolate

of 400 cc* and five successive portions of weak percolate of 600 co* each

were collected* Bach portion of weak percolate was thorou^ily mixed and

divided into tro equal parts* one port being set aside for analysis and
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the other part being used in peroolating another portion of drug weigh-

ing 900 (hn* From this portion of drug a reserre percolate of 300 oo» and

fire portions of weak percolate of 200 co« each were collected* One-half

of each portion of weak percolate was sot aside for analysis and the

other half used in percolating another portion of drug* The third por-

tion of drug welded 100 Gsif* aa oon^iared with the 200 Qm* specified in

the U«S*P* irepereolatlon* Obrlously it was necessary to reduce the last

poirtion of drug by one-half since half of each of the weak peircolates to

be used had been reserred for analysis*

By following the procedure outlined in the preceding pcuragmph it

was possible to conduct reperoolation according to the U*S*P* dizeotions*

with the exception that the first portion of drug was doubled and the

third portion reduced by one-half In order to have a suffioient quantity

of each portion of weak percolate for analysis* In addition to this* a

further percolation was oanrled out using a 300-Gnu portion of drug which

was percolated wlih fresh menstruum instead of with weak percolate* a re-

serve percolate of 300 oc* and five successive 200-co* portions of weak

percolate being collected* By analysing these percolates and oomparing

them with the percolates obtained from a 300-Gm* portion of drug perco-

lated with weak percolate* it beoame possible to draw a conclusion as to

the value of the dissolved constituents of the drug present in the weak

percolates*

In order to cheok on the extraction* eaoh portion was analysed for

alkaloids and extractive matter* By using part of each reserve portion a

sample of finished fluldextracrt was prepared and analysed for alkaloids
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and extmotlve matter* The analytical reoxxlta of tho finlahod fluidex-

traot served as a ohsok on the analysis of the Indivldxial reserve por-

tions*

A stmBsary of the details of the process and an avera^^e of the analy->

ses of the various portions for alkaloids and extraotive matter are showi

in Table VII.

Each portion of drug anas moistened^ alloired to macerate for 15 nin«>

utes and packed frm the top* The moistening liquid eas used in the pro-

portion of 26 CO* of liquid to 100 Ora* of drug* Bach peroolation vas

conducted in duplicate*

Table VII

Analysis of the Heperoolation Process*

A* Experimental Details *

Number A—

1

A-2 B-1* B-2* C-1 C-2 IVl** 0-2**

Wt* of Drug In Gra* 1000 1000 300 300 100 100 300 300

Volume of Baeked Dxnig* 2450 2450 745 745 250 250 746 746

Time Reqitlred for Liquid
to Heaoh Lower Orifioe
in Hin* 270 270 150 120 105 105 105 120

Tlmo of !^aoeration after
Packing in Uinutes 510 510 750 760 570 670 750 760

Hate of Flow In oo*
per Min* 8*5 3*5 1.8 1*8 1*3 1*3 2*5 2*6

Menstruum Absoibed in oo* 1465 1510 550 500 150 150 676 675

Fresh Uenstnxum Used
in 00* 4865 4910 1850 1800 600 500 1876 1876

« Percolated with weak percolate*

** Percolated with fresh menstruim*
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B« Assay Kesult» »

A« Percolates from 1000>Gm« Pox*tlons of Drug*

Gm* Alkaloids in Fractions of Percolate*

Average of
A-1 A-2 A-1 and A-2*

Reserve-400 co* 3*94 4.69 4*31

Weak Peroolate-600 00* 0*88 0*74 0*81

Weak Peroolate-600 00* 0*24 0*28 0*26

Weak Peroolate-600 00* 0*28 0*12 0*20

Weak Pax^late-600 00* 0*26 0*12 0*19

Weak Peroolate«^00 00* 0*36 0*10 0*23

Total 5*96 6*05 6*00

B* Percolates troa. SOO-Gm* Portions of Drug Percolated vith Weak Percolate

Qm* Alkaloids in Fractions of Peroolate*

B-1 B-2
Average of
B—1 and B—2*

Reserve-500 oo* 2*01 1*83 1.92

Weak Peroolate-200 CO* 0*20 0*20 0*20

Weak Peroolate-200 00* 0*10 0*18 0*14

Weak Pe rcolate-200 cc* 0*08 0.08 0.08

Weak Peroolate-200 OC* 0*06 0*08 0.07

V/eak Peroolate-200 OC* 0*04 0*04 0*04

Total 2*49 2*41 2*45
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C# Percolates frran lOCKla, Portions of 3rug»

(Inu Alkaloids in Fmotlons of Percolate^

Average of
oi 02 Ol and 02*

Reserre«250 oo« 0*79 0*83 0*81

Residual Percolate
of 100 cc* 0*02 0*02 0*02

Total 0*81 0*85 0*83

D* Percolates frcci 500«*(3j21* Portions of Drug Percolated with Predi

Menstruum*

Qsu Alkaloids in Fractions of Peroclate*

D-1 D«2
Average of
D>1 and D»2*

fieserve>300 oo* 1.76 1*87 1.81

Weak ?eroolate»200 00* 0*11 0*09 0*10

Weak Percolate«>200 00* 0*06 0*04 0*05

Weak Pereolate-200 00* 0*03 0*03 0*03

Weak Percolate*2(X) 00* 0*03 0*03 0*03

Weak Peroolate»200 00* 0*04 0*03 0*03

Total 2*03 2*09 2*05

Mixed Fluidextract
Calculated on 1000 CO* 5*2 5*5 5*4

A* Percolates from 1000“Qni* Portions of Drug*

On* Extractive Jlatter in Fractions of Peroolate*

A~1 A-2
Average of
A-1 and A>2*

Reaenre-400 cc* 66*5 61*3 63*9

(Table continued un next page*)
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Average of
A*»l A**2 A*1 and A*2,

Weak Peroolate«600 oo. 75.7 71,0 73,4

Weak Peroolate-600 oo. 44,8 47.9 46,4

Weak Peroolate*600 oo. 21,1 21,1 21,1

Weak Peroolate*600 eo. 6.2 6,2 6,2

Weak Peroolate*600 oo. 3*5 S.5 3.5

Total 217,8 211,0 214.5

B, Percolates from SOO^Oau Portions of Drug Percolated with Weak

Percolate,

Gnu Bxtmotive ^latter in Fractions of Percolate

B*1 B«2
Avemge of
B*1 and B-2,

Reserve*300 oo. 52,6 60,6 51.8

Weak Peroolate*200 oo. 23,1 23,7 23,4

Weak Peroolate~2C0 oo. 17,0 18,2 17,6

Weak Peronlate-200 oc. 13,6 13,5 13.6

Weak Poroolate-200 oo. 9,8 10.6 10,2

Weak Percolate-200 oo. 6,6 L 7,1 6,9

Total 122,7 124.0 122,5

Cm Percolates fman lOO-Om* Portions of Drug*

Gnu Extractive liatter In Fractions of Percolate#

Avemge of
C*»2 0*1 and C~2»

Hssenre-250 oo* 37#0 37,3 37,2

(Table continued on next page,)
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Average of
C-1 C-2 C-1 and C-2i

Residual-100 co* 8*9 8*9 8*9

Total 45.9 46.2 46*1

D« Percolates from 300-Gnu Portions of Druj^ Poroolated with Fresh

Mcnstruunu

Gnu Extractive Matter in Fractions of Percolate#

Average of
D-1 D-2 1>-1 and D-2i

Resenre-300 co* 41.6 39*8 40*7

Weak Percolate-200 co* 16*5 14*3 15*4

Weak Peroolate-200 ce* 6*7 5*6 6*2

Weak Peroolate-200 co* 2*3 2.3 2*3

Weak Peroolate-200 co* 1*3 1*3 1*3

Weak Peroolate-200 oe* 1.0 1*0 1*0

Total 69.4 64*3 66*9

Mixed Fluldextxaot
Calculated on 1000 co* 148*0 150*0 149*0

Specific Gravity of
Mixed Fluidextract 0*957 0*957 0*957

Because it has been previously shovm by liusa and Ifaigid (95) that the

alkaloidal yield of belladonna root was greater with aloohol-eniter men-

struum than with ohlorofon»>ether solvcmt used in tlie official assay* tiie

amount of alkaloids obtained in the percolation of the drug with fresh

menstruum was taken as the alkaloidal content of the drug* In consider^

Ing the extraction of the 800-Gm* portions of drug with fresh menstruum

end with weak percolate* the slower rate of flow employed In reperoola-
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tion is pointed out* From the results of the analyses of the peroolates

from ths SOO^Ghi* poi^ions of drug percolated with weak percolate 2*45 Gnu

of alkaloids was extracted of the total of 2«90 Gm* of alkaloids present

(2«05 Qto* of alkaloids in the 800>Gia* portion of drug and 0*85 Gtau of al-

kaloids in the weak percolate}* When percolating with weak percolate

there was 0*40 Cka* more of alkaloids pmsent in tlie peroolates obtained

than iduen fresh menstnium was used* However« there was 0*45 Gm* less than

the total qxiantity of alkaloids present in the weak percolate and in the

drug* The averages of the insults of the extraction of duplicate 800-Gm*

portions using fresh menstruum and weak percolate are compared in

Table VIII*

Table VIII

Comparison of the Extraction of 300-Gm* Portiotis of Belladonna Hoot with

Fresh Menstruum and Weak Percolate*

Ora* Alkaloids in the Various
^iwotions of Ferebllaie*

Fresh Weak
Menatrutim* Percolate*

Resenre-800 eo* 1*81 1*92

Weak Peroolate-200 oc« 0*10 0*20

Weak Peroolate-200 co* 0*06 0*14

Weak Peroolate-200 oo* 0*03 0*08

Vfeak Percolate-200 cc* 0*03 0*07

Weak Peroolate-200 co* 0*03 0*04

Total 2*05 2*45

(Table continued on next page*)
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OsL* Extractive Hatter in Various
fractions of Percolate*

Pretfi

Menstruum*
Weak

Percolate

Eeserve-SOO oo* 40*7 51*8

WeeJe Peroolate-200 oo* 15*4 23*4

Weak Peroolate-200 oo* 6*2 17*6

Weak Pereolate-200 oo* 2.3 13*6

Weak Poroolate-200 oo* 1*3 10*2

Weak Peroolate-200 oo* 1*0 6*9

Total 66*9 122*5

Table Till shcnra tihat in the extraetion of the 30(Mba« portion with

weak percolate in U«S*P* XI reperoolatiozic the last 200<>oo« portion of

eeak percolate collected contained only 0«04 Gm« alkaloids and oompara-

tively little exbmotiTe mtter* With fresh raenetnttm the alkaloids

present i«ere rapidly extracted* Of the 2*90 Qm« of alkaloids present in

the drug and weak percolates in the extraction of the SOO^Om* portions

with weak percolate about 65 per cent was extracted in the reserve por-

tion* In the weak percolates there was a gradual decrease in alkaloidal

content* The fifth percolate in each case showed that only small quanti-

ties of alkaloids were present* Tlie results of this experiment show that

a weak solution of extractive of belladonna root is not a better solvent

for the active principles of the drug than the original menstruum*

The amounts of alkaloids and oxtraotive natter In lOCX) oo* of fin-

ished fluidextmct was taken as 100 per cent in calculating the per-

centage of extraction of alkaloids and extractive matter in the various

fractions collected throu^^out the reperoolation process* These amounts*
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Trtiioh were oalculatad from tho aaoimta of alkaloids and extraotiro nat-

ter In the three reeerro portions, were found to bo 6*7 Gm* of alkaloids

and 158*2 On# of oxtmotive natter in 1000 co* of lalxod fluldoxfcract* The

peroentagos of alkaloids and extraotive natter in the various fraotlons

oolleoted are shown in Table

Table PC

Peroentage Extra otlon of Alkaloids and Exbraotive Matter in the Various

Portions Colleoted in the I7«S«P« XI Sepei^olation of Belladonna Boot*

First Portion-600 Gm*
Per Cent

Alkaloids*
Per Cent

Bxtraotive lte.tteri

Reserve-200 oo* 37*9 20*2

Weak ^ercolate-800 oc* 7*2 23*2

Weak Peroolate-SOO oe* 2*3 14*7

Weak Peroolate-SOO oo* 1*8 6*8

Weak Peroolate-SOO oo* 1*8 2*0

Weak Peroolate-SOO oc. 2.1 1*1

Second Portion-SOO Qm*

Hesenre-SOO oe* 33*7 32*7

Weak Fercolato-200 oo* 3*5 14*8

Weak Pereolate-200 co* 2*5 11*1

Weak Percolate-200 oo* 1*4 8*6

Weak Peroolate-209 oc* 1*2 6*4

Weak Poroolato-200 oo* 0*7 4*4

Third Portion-200 Gm*

Reserve-500 oo* 28*4 47*0
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9» Preparation of Fluidextraot of Bellodoariim Boot by a Modified Repeti-

tion Diacolatlon Prooesa * In 1930 repetition diaoolation was deeeribed

by H* Breddin (43) and it is taken up under **Now Drug Bxtraotlon Process-

es" in the preceding historical reriew* In applying this process to the

extraction of belladonna root, it was obcious that sufficient menstruum

mas not used in repetition diaoolation to exhaust the drug* Therefore,

the process was modified by collecting tvrioe as much weak percolate as

directed in repetition diaoolation* Furthermore, the menstruum remaining

in the drug near the end of the percolation of eadi portion of drug was

not displaced by water as was done Breddin*

As directed in repetition diaoolation heavy walled glass tubes were

used as percolators* They were of the following dimonsionst length

65 cm*, thickness of wall 6 nsa*, internal diameter 4*1 ora*, external

diameter 5*1 cm* The glass tubes were fitted with one-holed rubber

stoppers which wore channelled, so as to allow suitable drainage* Also

they were provided with glass tubing, rubber tubing and pinch clamps and

were graduated to show the volxuns of drug* Eie glass tubes had a capaci-

ty of 250 Qm* of moistened drug*

The process, which was carried out in duplicate, was as follows*

Dlride 760 Ora* of moderately coarsely powdered belladoiBia root Into three

equal portions, consisting of 250 Gm* each* Mix the first portion with

62*5 00* of the monstiruxim to rexsder it evenly and distinctly damp, trans-

fer the dampened powder to the percolator and allow it to stand for about

fifteen minutes* Then pack the drug in the percolator frcra the top,

saturate it with menstruum, and allow it to maoerate for 48 hours* Then
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proooed with the peroolatlon^ flrct oolleotin^; «md reserving 125 oo« or

percolate, and afterward oollecting five successive porticaas of 150 oc*

each, nuiriberlng them in the order in which they are obtained* Dampen the

second portion of 250 Gta* of dirug with 62*5 cc* of the first of the

150~co* portions of percolate from the preceding lot of drug, and carry

out the percolation as just directed for the flnt lot, ^oepting that

the five ISO^cc, portions of percolate from the first lot of drug shall

first be used as menstruira, in the order in idilah they were received,

followed by as much fresh menstruum as needed* Reserve the first 125 cc*

of percolate and then collect five successive portions of 150 oo* each,

xxusjberlng them in the order in idtidi they are oollooted* Now dampen the

third portion of 260 Qm* of the drug with 62*5 co* of tlie first numhesred

portion of percolate from the seooud lot of drug, and proceed with the

percolation as before, using as the menstruum the sucoessive 150»oo*

portions of percolate from the second lot of drug in the order received*

Collect and roaexve 500 co* of percolate* Mix the throe reserved perco-

lates from the three lots of drug to make 760 oo* of fluidextraert*

In order to oheok on the extraction, eaoh portion was analyzed for

alkaloids and extractive matter* By using part of each reserve portion a

sanqple of finished fluidextraot was prepared and analyzed for alkaloids

and extractive matter* The analytical results of the finished fluidex-

tract served as a check on the analyses of tlie Individxml reserve poi^

tions*

A svaonary of the details of the prooess and an average of the amly-

ses of the various portions for alkaloids and extraotive matter are shown
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In Table X«

Table X

Preparation of Fluldextraet of Belladoima Boot by a Modified Bepetltlon

Diaoolation Process*

Am Experimental Dstaila *

Portion l-A 1-B 2-A 2-B S-A a-B

Volume of Padced
Drug in eo* 650 650 650 650 650 650

Height of Drug
Colusaa in enw 47*5 47*5 47.5 47*5 47*5 47*5

Tine Kequired
for Liquid to
Reach Lower
Orifice in min* 450 460 1060 U70 930 1050

Time of Macera-
tion after Pack-
ing in hours* 38*5 36 40 37*6 45 43

Bats of Plow
in 00* a min* 1*4 1*4 1*3 0.69 1*2 1*2

Menstruum Ab-
sorbed by Drug
in oe* 307*6 312*6 436 405 440 415

Fresh Menstruum
Used in oo* 1250 1250 560 530 190 165

B* Assay Besulte*

Gm* Alkaloids in Various
j^raertlons of Percolate* A B

Average of
A and B*

First Heserve-125 oo* 1*4 1*4 1*4

Second Beserre-125 eo* 1*5 1*4 1*6

(Table continued on next page.)
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A B
Average of
A and B.

Third Besorre-600 co* 1*7 2*1 1*9

Total 750 00* 4*6 4*9 4.8

Total Calculated
on 1000 cc* 6*1 6*5 6.3

Mixed Fluidextract
Calculated on 1000 oc* 6*1 6*4 6*3

Qm* Extmetive Matter in Various
l^ractions of Percolate*

First Hesenre-12S co* 21*6 19*4 20*5

Second Heserere~125 co* 25*2 24*4 24*8

Third iio8enre-600 co* 65*9 72.4 69.1

Total 750 CO* 112.7 116.2 114*4

Total Calculated
on 1000 eo* 150*3 154*9 152*6

Mixed Fluidextract
Calculated on 1000 co* 148*6 152*9 150*7

Specific Gravity of
Mixed Fluidextract 0*965 0*966 0*966

In oompartng modified repetition dinooXetion with percolation with

fresh menstruum the greater lengths of tine required for the weak peroo-

lates to reach the lower orifices of the second and third portions of the

drug are pointed out* To compare the fluldextracts made by single peroo»

latio&f U«S*P* XI reperoolation and repetition diaoolation the content of

alkaloids in these fluidextmots is given ha Table XI*
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Table XI

Gta« Alkaloids in lOOO-oo* Portions of Fluldextracrts of Belladonm Hoot

Made by U«S*P« XI Single Percolation* U«S«Pa XI Esper oolaticm and liodlfi-

Bspetition Diaoolation*

U*S.P» XI Simple Percolation 5»8

U»S,P« XI Hepereolation 6*7

Uodified Kepetition Diaoolation 6*3

The resiilts indicate that the modified repetition diacolation process stas

better for the extraction of the alkaloids of belladonna root than either

simple percolation or reperoolation*

10* Preparation of Fluidextract of Belladotma Root by a Modified Repeti-

tion Diacolation Process Using Oldberg Percolatom » In a prerious ex-

periment it mas found that a modified repetition diaoolation process gave

more favorable results than U«S«P» rep^oolatlon* In comparing the two

processes* it is seen that there are two nsiin points of differenoet

(a) the type of percolator used, and (b) tho proportions of drug in the

various portions* Aecox*dingly, an experiment was carried otib using the

same proportions of drug and the same scheme of collection of percolates

as in modified repetition diaoolation, but using ordinairy Oldberg peroo-

latore in place of the cylindrical glass tubes* Ihis experiment was in-

tended to show whether the more favorable results obtained in modified

repetition diaoolation were due to the apparatus or to the pTOportions of

drug and percolates*

Since the percolators when two-thirds full were found to hold more

drug than the tvibes, portions of 333*3 Qm* of drug ware used instead of
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portions of 250 (^* as in the prerious experijaeaitw The method used ims

as in the preeeding modified repetition diaoolation experiment*

As in the previous experiments* in order to ohetdc on the extraction*

each portion eas analysed for alkaloids and extraotive matter* By using

part of each reserve portion a sample of finished fluidextraot mis pre-

pared and analysed for alkaloids and extractive matter* The analytical

results of the finished fluidextraot served as a cheek on the analysis of

the individual researve pojrtions*

A suanaary of the details of the prooess and an average of the analy-

ses of the various portions for alkaloids aisl extraotive matter are shoan

in Table XII*

Table XII

Preparation of Fluidextraot of Belladonna lioot by a Modified Bepetition

Diaoolation Prooess Using Oldberg Peroolators*

A* Experimental Details *

Portion 1—

A

1-B 2-A 2-B 3-A 3-B

Volume of Packed
Drug in oe* 800 800 800 800 800 800

Height of Drug
Column In am* 20 21 21*5 20*6 20 20

Time Required for
Liquid to Reach
Lower Orifice in
min* 75 70 300 300 360 345

Time of Macera-
tion after Pack-
ing in hours 46*5 46*3 37*6 36*5 36*8 36*5

(Table continued cn next page*}
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Portion 1-A 1*B 2*A 2-B 8-A 3-B

Hate of Fleer

in cc* a min* 1*6 1*6 1*2 1*2 1*6 1*6

Mezmtruua Ab*
sorbed by Drug
in CO* 448 589 563 563 666 546

Fresh Menstruum
Used in cc* 1698 1706 630 630 226 212

B* Assay Results*

Gn* Alkaloids in Varlotas Average of
'^ra!etions of i^ercolate* A B A and B*

First Heserve-167 oo* 1.7 1*7 1*7

Second Reserve*167 oo* 1*9 1*8 1*9

Third 2ieserve*€66 cc* 2*5 2*6 2*6

Total 1000 00* 6*1 6*1 6.2

Mixed Fluidextraot
Calculated on 1000 oo* 5*9 5*9 5*9

Gm* Extractive Matter
in Various Fractions
ot IrerooXate*

First Base rve-167 cc* 23*7 21*8 22*5

Second Heserve*167 oo* 25*7 26*1 25*9

Third Resorve-666 oo* 99*7 99*7 99*7

Total 1000 00* 149*1 147*1 148*1

Mixed Fluidextraot
Calculated on 1000 oo* 149*7 149*2 149*4

Specific Gravity of
Mixed Fluidextract 0*959 0*959 0*959

For the purpose of coamparlson* the reaults of the praoeding experl*

loent ivere calculated on the basis of 1000 Qm* drug and oaapared with the
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preceding results as showa In Table XllI

Table XIII

Comparison of Tubes and Oldberg Peroo labors in Modified Kepetition Diaco-

latlon*

Gm* Alkaloids in Various
Tracbions of Percolate* Tubes

Oldberg
Percolators

First Heserve-167 co* 1*8 1.7

Second x^esexve-167 oc« 2*0 1*9

Third Hsserve-666 oo* 2*6 2*6

Total 1000 CO* 6*3 6*2

dm* Extractive Matter
In VariotuB Pi'actions

of F'eroolate*

First Heserre-ieT oo* 27*4 22*5

Second 2eserve-167 co* 33*2 25*9

Third iie80xve-666 oo* 92*0 99.7

Total 1000 co* 152*6 148.1

The results Indicate that in modified repetition diaoolation Oldberg

percolators were just as efficient as <^lindrloal glass tubes for the ex-

traction of the alkaloids of belladonna root* The extractive matter was

extracted somewhat mox*e rapidly in the cylindrical tubes than in the Old-

berg percolators* The more favorable results obtained in modified repe-

tition diaoolation are not due to the apparatus, but to the proportions

of drug and percolates* Although larger amoimts of moistening menstruum

were used in simple percolation and U*S.P* XI reperoolation* the amounts

of alkaloids in fluidextraots roade by the various processes are sum-



narisod in Table XIV*

Table XIV

Qma Alkaloide iu 1000-ce« Portlana of Fluldextraot of Belladonna Root

Ijade by U«S.Pa XI Sisqple Percolation* n*S«P« XI Reper eolation* Modified

Repetition Diaoolation and Modified Repetition Diaoolation Uaixii^ Oldberg

Peroolatore*

U»S«Pa XI Simple Percolation 5*8

TJ*S«F* XI Reperoolation 5*7

Modified Repetition Diaoolation 6«8

Modified Repetition Diaoolation
using Oldberg Percolators 6«2

11* Direct Comparison of the U*S»Pa Reperoolation and Modified Repetition

Diaoolation * PreTlous experiments indicated that modified repetition dia-

oolation gave better results than U*SaP« reperoolation in the preparation

of fluldextraot of belladonna root* Hoxiever* it seemed desirable to car-

ry out a further experiment in order to eliminate all possible sources of

error* Li order to equalise suoh factors as temperature* eto** a portion

of fluldextraot of belladonna root eas rnado by each of the proeesses at

the sane time in the same room* The drug used ms taken from the large

shipaent and again thorou^ily mixed* Percolators mre chosen so that

mch portion of the drug filled each percolator tivo^thizHia to three*

fourths full idien the drug ms packed firmly frem tlie top* The U*S«P* XI

reperoolation process and the modified repetition diaoolation process us-

ing Oldberg percolators as previously described were followed* By mixing

the reserve portions two 1000-cc* portions of finished fluldextracb weire
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prepared and analyzed for alkaloids and extraetive loatter*

A sumnary of the details of the prooess and the results of the analy-

ses of the fluldextraots is shown in Ikble

Table xy

Direct Comparison of the U»S«P* Heperoolatlon and Modified Repetition

Diaoolation*

A* Experimental Itatail8>

U«S,P. XI Modified Repeti-

Repercolation# tlon Diaoolation#

Wt# in Qm# of
Portion of Drug# 500 300 200 333.3 333#5 33S#S

Volwne of Packed
Drug in CO# 1250 746 485 820 820 820

Height of Drug
Coliimn in om# 27#6 19.5 19 23 23#5 22#5

Tine Required for
Liquid to Reach
Lower Orifice in min# 135 150 115 112 192 255

Time of Maceration
after< Packing in
Houm# 44.8 45 44#8 44#8 44 43

Rate of Flow in oc#
a nin# 1#5 a#6 0#9 1#6 1#6 1#6

Menstruum Absorb-
ed by Iknig in co# 800 450 300 459 478 522

Fresh Menstruum
Used in oc# 2500 260 1126 645 188

(Table oontlnued on next page#)
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U»S»P» XI aepqroolatlon* Modified Hopetltloo Diaoolatlon*

Om# Alkaloids In 1000 co« of Pluidexfcracrfc of Belladonna Boot*

5*9

5.8

5*9

5*9

Arerago 6*9

6*4

6.3

6*4

6*8

. . . Avems® 6*4

Om* Extraotlve Matter In 1000 oo* Fluldartraot of Belladoxina Root*

148*5 149*5

148*8 149*1

148*7 149*9

148*8 149*5

Arerage 148*5 Average 149*6

The long period of tiias required for the -weak percolate to reach the

lower orifice In isodlfled dlaoolatlon is again pointed out* In the oper^

atlon of reperoolation eoiae of the experimental details favored a more

eomplete extmetlon than was previously obtained* The rates of flow of

the 500**<hiu and 200»Gm* portions were reduced in proportion to the amotmts

of drug to conform with the most efficient rate of flow as prerlottsly

found by Husa and Hu^rck (98)* Because of Idie slower rates of flow obh'

ployed* ths weak percolate from the 500>Qm* portion could not all be ool«

looted at one time* For this reason peroolatlon of the SOCh-Om* portion

was interrupted for 12 hotirs between the fourth and fifth 800»oo* por-

tions of weak percolate* The results oonfimed the oonolusions of the
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prerloua experiment in that the modified repetition diaoolatlon prooess

ga^e a better extmotlon of alkaloids of beUadonm root than either

simple pereolation or reperoolatlon*

12* Preparation of Fluidextraot of BeHadonna Hoot by Modified Dlaoola-

tion •> In 1934 diaoolation ivas described by H« Breddin (67) (74) and it

is taken up under "Neir Drug Extraction Prooesses" in the preceding his-

torical reriew*

In the present iuTestigation a somsnhat similar apparatus sms devis-

ed and assembled* As shonn in the photograph (see page 80)« a long drug

eoltmm sms obtained by using flanged pipe made of Pyrex glass* The eight

sections of glass pipe srere joined together by means of U-slmped fittings*

Interface joint gaskets made of sulfur-free gum rubber store used at the

joints* sftiieh more held together by metal joint flanges* The menstruum

sras forced through tiie drug by iise of compressed air* The dimensions of

the tubes store as follosnii length 91 cm*, thidoiess of smll 6 mm*, inter-

nal diameter 2*5 cm** external diaiaeter 5*5 cm* The apparatus differed

from the regular diaoolation apparatus in the follosring respects t (a) the

menstruum entered the drug at the top of the drug column instead of at

the bottom* (b) the drop chamber that enabled adjustment of the rate of

flosr of menstruum at the beginning of the syston sms omitted* (o) the

tubes were connected to each other by glass U-tubes of the some diameter*

srhloh enabled the fomation of one long oontinw>ua drug oolumn* (d) pres-

sure sms supplied frcm the eompressed air line and reduced to the desired

pressure by a reducing valve* instead of supplying the pressure by a punq?

or rubber bulb as directed in regular diaoolation*
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Ifhon powdered belladonna root ivae noletened in the proportion of

25 00* per 100 Gm« and ifhen It iris packed in seotiona* the system held

2400 Gm« of iftolstened drug* As in previous experiments* In order to

ohet^ on the extraction* the 2400 oo* of fluidextract was oolleoted in

two portions of 1200 co* each and in addition a 1200-oc* portion of weak

percolate was oolleoted* The total length of drug column was 936 cdu*

vdille the volume of the padeed drug was 5120 co« 3he time consumed in

packing the drug was 6^: hours* After packing* the system was allowed to

stand for 3&^ hours* The menstruum was xun in at a pressure of 28 lbs*

and after 107 hours or about 4-^ days* the mmstrmm had progressed

througjii six of the eigjat tubes* The pressure was shut off for a period

of 48 hours* After 47 addltloxial hours at 25 lbs* pressure the liquid

had progressed throu^ all eight tubes and percolation oommenoed at the

rate of 0*13 oo* a minute for tlie first 12 hours* By increasing the

pressure to 34 lbs* the rate of percolation was increased to 0*30 oc* a

minute for the first two portions and up to 1*21 oo* Ibr tlie weak peroo->

late* The time required to oollect the various portions was as follows

t

first portion of 1200 co** 74^ houraj second portion of 1200 oo*,80^

hoursj weak percolate of 1200 ee«* 48^ hours* For the ladcing of 2400 eo*

of fluidextract of belladonna root by modified diaoolation the total

elapsed time was 317^ hours* while the time consumed by the operator was

10 hours*

As in the previous experiments* in order to diedk on the extraction*

eadi portion was analysed for alkaloids and extractive matter* A eunmary

of the average of the analyses of the 'various portions for alkaloids and
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extraortive natter is ehowi in Table X\ri«

Table lyi

Preparatlcm of Pluldeactraot of Belladonna Root by Uodlfied Dlaoolatlon*

Aeeay Resulted

Gin» Alkalolde In Yarioue
yraotione of Peroolate »

‘

First Reserve-lZOO oo« 15*8

Seoond Resezre-LSOO oc« 0«8

Weak Feroolate»12QO ee» 0*4

Total 5600 00. 15.0

Total of First and Seoond
Portions Calculated on 1000 oc* 6*1

Gnu Srbraotive Matter in Various
!^raetX<nis of^ Peroiolate »

First Reeerre-1200 ec* 168«8

Second Resergre>1200 oo« 167«4

Weak Pereolate~1200 eo* 92 »6

Total 5600 oo* 428«8

Total of First and Seoond
Poitions Caloulated on 1000 oo* 140*1

From the results it is oonoluded that an extrenaly long drug ooluon axid

slow percolation under pressure gives a U*S*P* fluidsxtraot of belladonna

root (2400 oe* from. 2400 Gxiu drug)* The alkaloidal oontent of the fluid-

extract Tias 6*1 Gm* in 1000 cc* as coiqiared with 5*8 Gm* obtaixied by sisiF*

pie percolaticn* 5*7 Qm* obtained by reperoolation and 6*5 obtained by

modified repetition diaoolation using Oldberg percolators*
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IV, SE’iBEAL DISCUSSION OF RBSUIffS.

1, Comparl»op of thp Efflol«noy of Various Prooeaaes of Making Fluidex-

tracts. Although 60 co, of menstruum per 100 Oni, of drug was used for

moistening the drug in simple peroolatlon and U,S,P, XI reperoolation as

oompared with 26 oo, per 100 Gm, drug in the other prooesses, data (m the

content of alkaloids and extracbiTO natter in lOOO-eo, portions of fluid-

extract of belladonna root made by the various prooesses are oompared in

Table XVII,

Table XVII

Comparison of the Effioienoy of the Various Prooesses as to Extraction of

Alkaloids and Extractive Matter in lOOO-oo, Portlans of Pluldextraot of

Belladonna Root,

Qm, Alkaloids Om, Extractive

in 1000 oo. Matter in 1000 oo.

D,S,P, XI Single Percolation 5,8

U,S,P, XI Reperoolation 6,7

170.4

119.4

Modified Repetition Dlaoolation

Using Oldberg Percolators 6,3 146,4

Modified Diacolation 6,1 140,1

Prom the table the largest amount of alkaloids was obtained by modified

repetition diaoolation, while the least was obtained by U,S,P, XI reper-

oolation, As for extractive matter the greatest amount was cbtainsd by

single percolation, while the least was obtained by U,S,P, XI reperoola-

tlon,

2, Comparison of Tine Required in Making Fluidextraots by Various Pro-
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cesses « A eonparlson of the time oonsxaiasd by the operator and the total

elapsed time required in laaking 1000-oc* portions of fluidexbraot of

belladonna root by the various processes is shovm in Table XVIII*

Table XVIII

Comparison of the Time Consinned by Operator and the Total Elapsed Tine

Required in ?jaking 1000-oc* Portions of Fluldeactmct of Bolladcauaa Hoot

by Various Processes*

Time of Operator
Required in Hrs*

Elapsed Time
Required in Hrs<

U*S*P* XI Simple Percolation 4*2 108*5

U*S*P* XI Reperoolation 2*6 176

N*F* II Reperoolation 1*8 176

Uodified Repetition Diaeolation 2*6 176

Modified Diacolation 10-* 317.5*

* Tine required for making 2400 oo* of fluidextract*

As for tine oaisiiaed by the operator modified dlaoolaticxi required the

greatest amount of time* ahile reperoolation and modified repetition dia-

oolation required tlie least* As for time elapsed during the operation*

reperoolation required the greatest amount of time aftiile simple percola*

tion required the least*

3* The Effect of Method of Packing on the Efficiency of Reperoolation*

Husa and Huyok (90) found in the case of belladonna root that packing the

drug from the top gave more alkaloids in the reserve and less in the weak

percolate than whan the drug wbui packed in sections* These results were

verified in the case of cinchona by Buohi and Felnstein (41)* In reper>
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eolation, however, the present ln7e«tiQKtian showed that the method of

peeking does not inflxaenoe the effieiency of extraotion of the alkaloids

or extractive natter of belladonna root*

4* The Effect of Varying the thmntity of Moistening Liquid in fieperoola-

tion* Since sone of the investigations on reperoolation of belladonna

root employed 60 eo* of moistening menstruum per XOO Qnt* of drug irtille

others employed 25 ce* per 100 Gka* of darug, the results are compared in

Table XIX*

Table XIX

Comparison of Different Amovints of Moistening Menstrua on the Beperoola*

tion of belladonna Root*

Gm* Alkaloids in Various
Fractions of Peroolatetr

*

First Reserve«200 oe*

Second ReservooSOO oo*

Third Reserve^SOO oo*

Total 1000 00 »

60 oo* per
100 Sta* Drug,

1*6

2*6

1*7

6*9

25 00* per
100 Om* Drug*

2*2

1*9

1*6

5.7

Gnu Extractive Matter in Various
l^raotiona of Perdblaie*

First Heserre~200 oo*

Second Reserve^SOO oo*

Third B88er7e»500 oo*

Total 1000 00*

19*0

37*4

60*6

117.0

81*9

51*7

74*2

157*8

The results show that the etlkaloids of belladonna root wez^ extracted

more rapidly when a smaller amount of moistening menstruum was used|

also, the smaller amount of moistening menstruum used resulted in a more
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effloient extraction of the extractlre natter of belladcnna root* These

results are in general agreesieat vlih tiie results of liusa and Yates (92)

oonoeming the effect of different aiooimts of moistening menstrua on the

pereolatlon of belladonna root*

In the employment of the U*S*P* XI reperoolaticn process for making

fluldextract of belladonna root there is almays 150 to 260 co* of meak

percolate left over after the collection of the last resenre* In pre»

Tious work iiusa and liuyck (59) recorded 40 to 55 co* of weak percolate

left over in the manufacture of fluidextzaots of belladoina root, mix

vondoa and cinchona by the n*S.F* X reperoolatlcm process* In the

N*F* II process, however, over 100 oo* of fresh menstruum had to be added

In order to collect the last reserve* This irregularity is caused by the

different amounts of weak percolate oollected from the second portion of

the drug which in turn is used to extract the third portion of drug* The

amounts of weak percolate collected frcm the second portion of the drug

in the U*S*P* and N*F* repereolation processes of the past and present

arst U*S*P* IX* 800 oo*| n*S*P* X, 800 oo*| U*S*P* XI, 1000 co*| N*F* II,

650 00*1 N*F* III, 650 oo*| N*F* IV, not specifiedf N*F* V, not speoifiedi

N*F* VI, 1000 CO* Although the last 200 oo* of weak percolate contains

0*04 Qm* of alkaloids or 0»T% of the alkaloids present in the finished

fluldextract, this portion of percolate does not run through the last

portion of drug until after the third reserve has been collected* Conse«

quently, the alkaloids present in the lest portion of weak percolate

nerver reach the finished fluldextract* Since this investigation shows

the extra 200 co* of weaik percolate is useless, the 800 oo* of weak pe]>*
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oolate specifiad by U*S«P» X is the satisfactory amount to be collected*

5* Comparison of the Efficiency of Various Poms of Percolators* in ths

study of the efficiency of extraction using various forms of percolators*

the results vrith belladonna root aere found to be in general agreement

with the results of Buohi and Foinstein (41) on cinchona in that the fom

of percolator did not seem to make any great difference in the extraction

of alkaloids or extractive matter* This general conclusion aas confirmed

in a later es^riment* for it aas found that the Oldberg percolators aere

practically as efficient as the tubes in making fluidextract of belladonna

root by laodlfled repetition diaoolatlon*

6* Modified Repetition Dlaeolation* Uodified repetition diaoolation is a

simpler process than the U«S*P. repereolation process in that it divides

the drug into three equal portions and collects the same amount of re>

serve and aeak percolate from the first tao portions of drug* The fac-

tors involved in modified repetition diaoolation that appear to be re-

sponsible for more efficient extraction than in reperoolation aret

(a) the proportion of the amount of reserve collected to the quantity of

drug used in the first Imro portions* (b) fresh menstruum is required all

throu^ the process after the weak peroolates have bemi used* The idea

of dividing the dirug into eqiial portions in reperoolation is not new*

sinoe it was advooatod by Qallberg (14)« Crippa (20)* Ifusset (22)*

Kelly (24)* Catford (25) and the British Pharmacopoeia of 1914 (31)* Be-

cause many investigations* Inoliiding the r^oeiit Investigation of Buohi

and Felnstein (41)* have shown that dlaplaoement of weak percolate from

tiie drug by water without diffusion is not suooessful* tills procedure was
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not attempted in modified repetition diaoolation* Iia«rQTer« when water

was used by H* Breddin (4S) and others for this purpose^ some of the men<-

struuD could be left in the drug* One thousand grazos of fluidextraot was

prepared from 1000 Gm* of drug« thus leaving a quantity of menstruun in

the drug equal to the weight of total extraotive matter in the finished

fluidextraot*

7* Modified Dlaeolation* Many features of the diaoolaticti process have

been known and used for a great many ^ars* 1862 Lalleu (S) carried

out reperoolatlon using a series of oast iron tubes of about the sasie dl«

mansions as the tubes used in present day diaoolation* Instead of apply-

ing pressure as in dlaeolation* the tvibes were arranged on an inoline so

that the liquid would flow continuously from one to the other* For that

reason the apparatiui was restricted only to drugs readily extracted by

water* Catford (25) in 1898 also used a tube of about the same dimen-

siens as the tubes used in diaoolation* The tube was out in four equal

se^nents oapeble of being connected end to end* and each segment was de-

sired to hold a definite amount of previcntsly moistened drug* By the

proper manipulation of the se^oents a fluldoxtmct was obtained* Cripps

(20) divided the drug into four equal parts and without reseinring peroo-

lates* carried the menstruum ttirough the idiole aeries of percolators*

Pressure in percolation was used in a number of ways more than cme

'hux)dz*ed years ago* Displaoement of alcoholio menstruum by water was used

many years ago by Squibb* H<n»ever, our results indicate that a full

strength fluidextraot of belladonna root oan be made by slow percolation

of menstrutas under pressure through an extremely long oolunm, of drug
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without recortiag to fracrtlonal oolXeotion of week percolate from several

portions of drug as in reperoolation* and without use of heat to oonoen-

trate weak percolate as in U«S*P« sinplo peroolation*
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V* SinOiARY

In order to compare the effiolen<^ of various extraction prooesseSf

fluidexbraot of belladonna root was prepared by a nusber of different

methods* The relative effioien<^ of the different prooesses was deter-

mined by oomparlag tl» finished fluldextraots as to content of alkaloids

and extractive matter* and by noting the time and labor required in each

oase* The extraction prooesses studied were as follows t Simple perco-

lation, reperoolation, modified repetition diacolation and modified dia»

eolation*

Concerning the yield of alkaloids and extractive matter the process-

es are arranged in desoending order of efficiency as follows t modified

repetition diacolation, modified dlaoolaticm, simple percolation, roper^

eolation*

As for the actual time of an operator required, modified diacolation

required the greatest amount of time, while reperoolation and modified

repetition diacolation required the least* As for time elapsed during

the operation, reperoolation required the greatest amount of time while

siiqple percolation required the least*

An investiaatlcn of the effect of method of packing on the efficien-

cy of repercolation showed that the method of packing does not influence

the effici«i<y of extraction of the alkaloids or extractive matter of

belladonna root*

A study of the effect of varying the qxsuxtitles of moistening liquid

in reperoolation showed that the alkaloids of belladozna root were ex-
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traoted nor« rapidly niien a snaller aiaoxmt of moiatenlng iMnstruua aaa

uaed| also* the smaller amoxmt of moistening menstruum used resulted in a

more efficient ertraotion of the extractive matter of belladonna root.

Prom observations of the U.S.P. XI reperoolation process it eas

found useless to eolleot any more than 800 oc. of the required 1000 oo.

of weak percolate froia the second portion of tlie drug, since the alka-

loids contained in the last 200 oc. never reached the fluidextraot.

to the study of the efficiency of extracticn using various forms of

percolators, the results with belladonna root wore in general agreement

with the leoently published results of Buchi and Feinstein (41) on oin^

ohona in that the form of percolator did not seem to make any great dif-

ference in the extxacticm of alkaloids or exbiactive matter.

Modified repetiticn diacolation is a simpler process than U.S.P. re-

percolation. because it divides the drug into throe equal portions and

collects the sane amount of reserve and weak percolate frcm the first two

portions of drug. The factor involved In modified repetition diacolation

that appears to be responsible for more efficient extraction than in re-

percolation is the proportion of the eusount of reserve collected to the

quantity of drug used in tiie first two portions.

Freni a study of ssdified diaoolatim the results indicate that a

full strength fluidextraot of belladonna root can be made by slow perco-

lation of menstruum under pressure through an extremely long oolumn of

drug without resorting to fractional collection of weak peroolate from

several portions of drug as in reperoolation. and without use of heat to

concentrate weak peroolate ae in U.S.P. simple percolation.
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